
- :>

Th»r« it happily also a good doal of progress to record in the

fields of creative writing and publishing, which are the concern of

Beconmendations 6 (iv) and (▼), centred more particularly in New Guinea
and Fiji, hut with preiaising offshoots in Micronesia, and indeed throughout
the Pacific, Time peroita only the briefest mention, but special tribute
must be paid to the pioneering work of Ulli Beier in the University of
Fapua and Now Guinea and the literary journal Kovave which he founded.

Nowjfe have as weliy the Papua and New Guinea Literature Bureau /
dedicated to the development of its literature,/with its short story, play,
poetry and film making competitions, drawing over 1,000 entries, its
creative writing courses, and its siagazine Papua New Guinea Writing. Mention
should also be made of the work of the University's Literature Department,
the Centre for Creative Arts and the help given by the Department of Educ
ation, ̂ resulting in such works as Ningini Stories and the many volumes of

Papua Pocket Poets. This efflorescence of talent is spreading
into the whole of Melanesia, as can be seen from the Solomon Islands monthly

1  ' Kaka^jora Reporter and New Hebridean Viewpoints.
y  " .jl '' -S

JLu' ^ stems largely from the 4yaa»ir»ii[>oVfIdrjorte
^ lic^' the University of the South TPirifir, irith hhrniipfiJiitiTLlii literary

^l, j- section 'Mana' in the Pacific Islands Mcathly. has from there,
'" throughout
^  ' Polynesia, where many talented writers are waiting only for the necessary

financial backing to enable them, like the New Guineans, to achieve
publication. Of course experienced neveiiets and poets of the international
calibre of the Samoan Albert Nendt can always find a publisher, but what is
essentially wanted — and quickly — is assistance to get the whole very
ppt-ise'ffortby and promising movement past the take—off point by the provision
of jffaHAa for an initial Wozioahop for Writers followed by modest grants in
aid of publication. As I write a letter lies on my table on a collection
of short stories by a Fijian - eminently publishable, but where ore the funds?
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If Micjonesia Btill lega behind the rest of the Pacific it ia
certainly not #er lack of talent, as can be seen from contributions to
the local periodicals - the Soipeneoe I Gaaeta and the
Palaoon Tia Belan. the Marshall Islands Micrenitor and the Gilbertese
Tero, but rather frost the vent of a focal centre for the encouragement
and develojaaent of creative artists such as exists for Melanesia and

Polynesia. Guam is, of course, a special case vith many talented, though
Americaniaed, writero, and it could veil be that a dynamic nucleus could
be established at the Micronesian Area Besearch Center in the University
of Guam.

Wo come finally to aecosmendations 9 (ii) and (iii) relating to
the promotion of various types of publications on, or for use in, the
Pacific region. My own experience in this field, extending over a number
of yearo, is that there is little difficulty in securing the publication
of works in the first tvo categories — scholarly ethnographic vsmsha and
textbooks on Oceania - and^tbe last - Oceanic source materials - provided
they are up to acceptable world publishing standards. Several Thiiversity
Presses, and notably the O.U.P. and A.N.U. Press, specialize in the Pacific
region, and in addition there are specialist series of various types
published by the Polynesian Society, Oceania, the Societe des Oceanistes,
OEST»! and the Bishop Museum. The Pacific History Series caters for
annotated reproductions of mannacript and scarce out>^f<Bp£int source
materials and the Pacific Monograph Series for bibliographies, indexes,
catalogues and other aids to Pacific studies.

To ̂ unteract the ethnocentric character of so much of the literature
works by islanders are being especially sought; for example The of

Lucl^, a classic collection of the oral traditions of Ponape, is ia process

of publication, while Marjorie Crocombe has received a New Zealand Clna*cfaiil

Memorial Trust Award to complete her compilation of the works of the early-
Cook Islander Maretu. Early ethnographic accounts are being also looked

for since they describe the island peoples at a relatively nnacculturated

stag*! Instance the works of Curii on the Woodlark Isia&ders of the

IkiOi are now being edited for pnbiloatien^ ^ //. ^

o ̂  ^ ̂  I (i , • ir /
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As regards the third category <» school publications in local

languages •• so far as I aai aware no request for their financing has coae

through froQ any island Gowemaent* Many such werks are, however, being

prednced, though not necessarily in the local lQngunge,y^sueh as Microaasia;
a changing aoeiety and Micronesia through the Years in the Micronesiati

Social Studies IProgrsB, and the new series on the Gilbertese Cultiir&l

Heritage being prepared by a teau of local teachers, free both oral and

docuuentary soureoe* There is one exception, however, and that is where

the work is being prepared^for school as well as general naejnot by a
Government educational authority but by the islanders themselveo^ I am

thinking in particular of the two volume History of Pulau, one written

from oral tradition and the other from documentary sources^/by the Palauaa
History Develo]pmeat Project of the Palan Community Action Agency: here

we have an example of a direct request for assistance in publishing for

an interesting and worthwhile venture instigated and carried out by the

Palauans themselves. It is well worthy of support.

The last category of publications mentioned is paperback books

introducing various aspects of Oceanic cultores, or in other words the

Pacific Classics Beprints Series recoosnended by the Source Materials

seminar. Excellent prototypes exist in the New Zealand Facaisiile cditionc

published by Wilson and Eorton and the Penguin Colonial FacBimxles but

atrenuous efforts have failed to interest commercial publishers simply

because the islands market is, in fact, too small for the sort of print

run which would enable a retail price within the average ialanderis laeana,

especially since local sales outlets are virtually non>-exiBtent, and fims
I (/.J. .

are sceptical^about we possibility of worthwhile sales outside the Pacific,

At the moment we have succeeded in interesting Mr H.G. CiuBmings, the Tongan

headmaster idio recently reproduced Mariner's Tonga and Woods' History and

Geography of Tonga on a Goyernment offset machine for local sale at a yery

low pries; but even if he is successful technically the probl^ of retail

sales outlets still resuiins intractable without the assistance of the island

administrations. i—^ ., L.

uht, 1 ^ < y ' */
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Pes-lmpa the e&t&.Ipst mnted is something like the little-kaeoa

Repablie of Nanm Fond vhich exists to assist the poblieatim

of original schol&rip- books eonsidered to have a pcurHrtsmJisr importance

or interest to the people of the I^eific Islands and, in particular,

books written bj islanders. It operates by waTring advances to enable

the publication of these books (and for preparing maps and illustrati^s),
vhich are in effect loans against future royalties* A similar revolving

fund for the reproducti<m of Pacific classics for sale in the islands

might well help to finance one or more of the small private presses who

alone appear to be interested in such non-commercial ventures*
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1. BACKGROTOID TO OCEAWIC CUXTIffiaS PflOJIjCT.

The General Conference of Unesco at its sixteenth session held in
October - November, 1970, decided that studies of Oceanic cultures should
be undertaken for a period of five years begiming 1971. The project forming
a regional part of the Unesco program of cultural studies called for a major
effort in order to preserve the cultures of the South Pacific which are rapidly
being affected and modified by the increased rate of technological advance. For
the 1971-72 biennium, Unesco has provided i?U3 21000 for the project, With limited
funds, Unesco'3 contributions cannot be great. Its task is to give an international
framework to the project. Unesco hopes for initiative from institutions and scholars
in the region and the active support of governments.

As a first step, the Director-General held in Suva in September, 1971,
an international meeting of experts with the aim of defining the scope of
the studies to be undertaken and the respective roles of Unesco, govemraents
and interested organisations and individuals. BQ,3©d on the Suva discussions
and recommendations, Unesco will determine its initial activities. Tlie
renort of the ouva meeting is attached (Attachment A}. Professor Golson or
Dr. Tugby may v/ish to comment on the meeting.

In advance of this international meeting of experts, the Australian
National Advisory Committee for Unesco arranged in January, 1971, an Australian
Oceanic Studies meeting, which was seen basically as an opx^ortunity for localWt:wu:ii.e oi.uu.n;a luccoj-^e, aa an opx^ortunity for local
and regional specialists to discuss the needs and priorities of research in
the Pacific, which would be of assistance to the participants at the Suva
meeting. A wide range of interests was represented at the Australian
Tnoc» + Tr»ri» Pnr*-*"! OT "nfln+.S includod inVit66S AllR+t-roT-t o n. -
meexing. a wiae ux uo wcio ax tne Australian

meeting. Participants included invitees from Australia and New Guinea
institutions, and representatives of institutions in American Micronesia
New Caledonia, Fiji» French Polynesia, Hawaii and New Zealand *

Both meetings agreed that an urgent need existed to promote studies
of Oceanic cultures, and similar recommendationa emerged. The Suva meeting
listed three broad priorities, in order of importance:

(i) the study and fostering of oral traditions, language
and creative and performxng arts in their traditional
and developing formsj

(ii) the promotion of all aspects of work connected with
material culture and technology including documentation
conservation and repatriation of artifacts; '

(iii) salvage archaeologT and work on conservation of archaeological
sites.

As a fundamental principle the Suva meeting considered that the
project should first serve the Oceanic peoples by providing opportunities
for the active participa'tion. of Pacific Islanders in the process of
interpretation of their own cultures.

mmi

As means of implementation, the Suva meeting recommended the development
of Museum-library complexes, the training of indigenous scholars and re-^eamh
workers, publication programs in Oceanic languages, research into and
promotion of the creative arts and an active program of etlmogranhic -riT™
making. In specific regard to estern Melanesia, the urgent establishment
of an Institute of New Guinea btudiea was recommended. ' «»-nT:

Australian Unesco Seminal Source,,Materia,ls related to -j-
the Pacific Area. •
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This Seminar, held in September, 1971, was directly related to the
interest of the Australian Unesco Committee in the problems of the Pacific
countries. The purpose of the Seminar was to determine action necessary
to improve documentation services in the Pacific. With a financial grant
from Unesco, it was possible for librarians, archivists, scholars and
bibliographers from Australia, Papua I'lew Guinea and Uew Zealand to be joined
by specialists from Piji, British Solomon Islands, Western Samoa, New
Hebrides, Nevj Caledonia, Tonga and American Micronesia.

Arising from Seminar discussions, a number of resolutions were
formulated. These gave high priority to the preparation of a basic
list of standard published source materials which are difficult to obtain.
The Seminar resolutions also suggested the urgent need to develop archives,
librs-i'ies and museiiras in the Pacific and emphasised the importance of
establishing appropriate training facilities. In the field of conservation
there was thought to be an immediate need for the preparation of a handbook
on conservation techniques and for the establishment of central and
regional conservation laboratories. Another resolution recommended the
establishment of a training institution in the Pacific for scholars
concerned with the collection of oral traditions.

Mr. Graneek may have some comments to offer on the Seminar.
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2. CURR^^JT DKYSLOPMENTS.

Following the International Meeting in Suva an approach has been
received from Mr. Kono, Director of the Division of Cultural Studies,
Unesco Secretariat, highlighting the recommendations of the Suva meeting
to which priority consideration will be given and seeking to discuss
methods of implementation of these activities. A copy of the letter
is attached (Attachment B) for the Committee's information and advice.

3. COBSTDER.Vi'ION OF UTTESCO H10P03ALS AI-TD DETERMIKATIOI-I OF FBTIIRB
ATT.S'PWAT,IAW AC'flVl'flBS.

The Committee may wish to discuss the recommendations of the Suva
meeting in particular those referred to in Mr. Kono's letter. There is
a need to determine (a) the nature of the Australian reply to Mr. Kono's
letter and (b) what Australian activities might be undertaken in connection
with the project, (it is anticipated that some funds v;ill be available
to the National Advisory Committee for this purpose over the next few years),

Members may for example consider it desirable for links to be
established v;ith universities and other bodies for the purpose of
co-ordination ,'ind assistance vrith certain aspects of the project
and perhaps for training piirposes. Also, it may be considered that
there are areas in which the National Advisory Committee night appropriately
sponsor further specialist meetings.

4. PU.LAT CULTUAF3 PFOJFCT.

An International Meeting of Experts on the Study of Malay Cultures
was held in January this year in Kuala Lumpur, A background paper from
the meeting is attached (Attachment C) and may he of interest to memhers.

Dr. Tugby who attended the meeting will be presenting a report on
the proceedings.

3. DISTRIBUTION OF SITVA REPORT.

Thirty copies of the Suva Meeting have been received, ITie Committee
may have some suggestions of organisations or individuals to whom the
report might be distributed.

kOUDD TABLj'] ON ETHNOGRArillC FILM IN THE FACIFIC A.1BA.

The ifational Advisory Committee sponsored in 1966, in clone
collaboration with Unesco, a Hound Table on Ethnographic Film in the
Pacific Area. The success of the meeting led the Committee for Mass
Comraunication to recommend that the possibility of a second seminar meeting
be proposed to Unesco, perhaps in 1973-74 as part of the Unesco program of
studies of Oceanic cultures.

I C0:V; 'TTTI'IK j.'IEMBEUoHIF

Memhers may wish to consider whether there is a need to increase the
current size of the committee in order to include representation of
an relevant interests relating to Unesco's studies of Oceanic Cultures,
In particular it may bo considered desirable to xnvite representatives of music
«ad visual arts interests to serve on this Committee.
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UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL,
SCIENTIPIC AND CULTURAL ORGANIZATION

IiffiETING OP EXPERTS ON THE STUDY OP OCEANIC CULTURES

Suva, Piji, 13-17 September 1971

PINAL REPORT

I. INTRODUCTION

1. The General Conference of Unesco, at its sixteenth session held in
October-November 1970, adopted Resolution 3.312 which authorized the
Director-General to undertaJce studies of Oceanic cultures. In implementar-
tion of that Resolution and in response to the invitation of the Piji
Government and also of the University of the South Pacific, the meeting
of experts on the study of Oceanic cultures was held under the auspices of
Unesco at the University in Suva, Piji, from 13 to 17 September 1971*

2. The meeting was opened on the morning of 13 September. The Hon.
donate Mavoa, Minister of Social Services of the Piji Government, Dr. C.C.
Aikman, Vice-Chancellor of the University of the South Pacific, and Dr. N.
Bammate, Director of the Division of Cultural Studies, Unesco, addressed
the opening session. On the second day of the meeting Professor R. Hoggart,
Assistant Director-General for Social Sciences, Human Sciences and Culture,
Unesco, addressed the meeting.

3  Twenty—one invited experts as well as observers from five inter
national non-governmental organizations and the representative of the
South Pacific Commission participated in the vjork of the meeting. Their
names appear in the list appended to the present report (Appendix l).

4  The meeting elected the following officers;

Chairman : Dr. R.R. Nayacakalou

Vice-Chairmen : Dr. Pana'afi M. Larkin
Mr. Michael Somare

The Hon. Ve'ehala

Rapporteur ; Dr. D.J. Tugby

5  The meeting considered the following items as put forth in the working
document;

(i) Aims and purposes of the project,
f "i) Geographical and chronological'.definitions,

j^0S0circli "topics rGlSfiiv© p3?iopi"ti©Sj
/ -i v) Implein®^^®'^^®^'
{  ) Dissemination of knowledge of Oceanic cultures, and

project on the study of Malay culture.
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II. APIS A]\ID PimPOSES OF THE PROJECT

6. As a fundamental principle the meeting considered that the project
should first serve the Oceanic peoples by providing opportunities for
the active participation of Pacific Islanders in the process of inter
pretation of their 0!-m cultures. They should no longer appear as passive
objects of research but as research collaborators and guardians and
promoters of those aspects of their culture which they consider necessary
for their present and' their future. They would thus confirm their
cultural identity and promote culturad exchange with their neighbours.
To these ends the project should;

(i) aim at the conservation of the cultural heritage by the
setting up or improvement of appropriate institutions
in the area;

(ii) facilitate research on the cultures of the Oceanic peoples
appropriately adapted to local needs and resources; and

(iii) seek out and make use of the most effective means of making
Oceanic cultures better knotm vathin and outside Oceania.

7. In adopting the above principles, the meeting had in mind the
following considerations:

(i) Past and contemporary procedures of research which
emphasize the perspective of the external observers
and the direction of published results to an external
audience only are inadequate to the needs of the area;

(ii) Local institutions are in need of development;

(iii) There is a need to train locaJ workers;

(iv) The implementation of the programme must be adjusted
to particular situations in different places; and

(v) Particular attention must be given to the creative arts.

These questions arc taken up in later sections of the report.

III. GEOGRAPHICAL AND CHRONOLOGICAL DEFINITIONS

8. The meeting was of the view that the geographica.1 scope of the
project should encompass that part of the Pacific comprising the
Ilelanesian, Micronesian and Polynesian regions and concentrate on the
culture of the indigenous peoples of this area. On the western boundary
of the area whore cultural interdigitation makes difficult the
delimitation of exact cultural boundaries it was considered that
scholarly co-operation and co-ordination of effort especially with
workers in South-East Asia and Australia would ensure continuity and
completeness.
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9. It was considered that the project should not he limited
chronologically hut extend from the earliest periods to the present,
with a stress on conteraporaiy situations.

IV. RESEARCH TOPICS AIID RELATIVE PRIORITIES

10. The meeting laid great emphasis on the need to enlist the
participation of Pacific Islanders who are professionally trained or
otherwise qualified to contribute in all the work which mi^t he under
taken under this programme, and noted the need to make any study in
its socio-cultural context including the context of contemporary
cultural change where relevant.

11. Bearing this in mind, the meeting was of the view that the
following should he the recommended order of priority:

(i) The study and fostering of oral traditions, language
and creative and performing arts in their traditional
and developing forms.

(ii) The promotion of all aspects of work connected with
material culture and technology including documentation,
conservation and repatriation of artefacts.

(iii) Salvage archaeology and vjork on conservation of
archaeological sites.

VJith due consideration to the ahove priorities, the meeting discussed
and recommended the folloxjing series of activities for the implementa
tion of the Oceanic studies project.

V. IMPIEMEMATION

1. Interdisciplinary context of research

12. Considering that any culture is intimately related to the
environment in which it has its heing and that the study and preservsw
tion of the cultural heritage of the peoples of Oceania-, if it is to
he of any practical value to the peoples of the area, must he closely
related to their various developmental and educational requirements,
the meeting felt the need for integrating even more closely projects
on the study of cultures and preservation of the cultural heritage
with projects in which the social sciences are applied to development,
with activities related to the renovation of education and with the
project on Man and His Environment - Design for Living (Sections 3.24
'.nd 3-25 of the Approved Programme and Budget for 1971-1972 and
Corresponding sections in the long-term outline plan for I97I-I976).

13 To achieve this integration and to ensure that it is effective
the meeting recommended;
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(i) that inter—disciplinary teamwork hetvieen social and
cultural scientists, natural scientists and educationists
be fostered with maxiraiim participation of Pacific
Islanders, and

(ii) that instrumentalities such as recording units be
established in the region for the use of inter
disciplinary teams,

2. Ifa,.ior institutional requirements

(i) Cultural Centres

14, The meeting x-ras of the view that a museum-library comples:,
associated vjith a supporting voluntary organization and acting as a
cultural centre in close integration with the community educational
services, is an appropriate vehicle for the conservation and development
of Oceanic cultures, particularly in small island groups. Such Centres
v;ould provide the people with a focal point in their efforts to serve and
develop their own cultural heritage and its creative potential,

Pre-requisites for such developments include the provision of the
essential minimum of trained staff, together with appropriate facilities
and the maintenance of institutional associations both vri.thin and outside
the area.

Such special requirements as space and facilities for the demons
tration of the performing and creative arts should be incorporated in
building plans. Such Centres could also further the study, sponsorship
or revival of the traditional Oceanic handicrafts,

(ii) Regional Implementation

15. The meeting reached agreement on the following points:

(a) that Unesco should convey to the Governments concerned
the ■urgent need for such Cul^tural Centres in the smaller
island groups, where any such facilities are at present
lacking, such as:

Polynesia: Easter Island, Pitcaim Island, Niue, Western
Samoa, Tonga, Wallis and Putuna Islands,
Ellice Islands, Chatham Islands;

Micronesia: Truk, Saipan, Gilbert Islands, Nauru;

(b) that where a start has been made already as in Cook Islands,
French Polynesia, American Sjanoa, Fiji, New Caledonia.
New Hebrides (Vila), British Solomon Islands (Honiara),
Papua New Gbinea (Port Moresby and Goroka), Palau, Tap,
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Guam, Ponape and ̂ -arshalls, and ilorfolk Islands,
the administering authority he congratulated on
its initiative and urged to continue and extend
measures of financial support, so that gradually
secondary centres can also be established, and

(c) that uith particular reference to the netr esta
blishments proposed Unesco offer to arrange short-
terra visits by expert advisers to explain the need
personally to the administrative authority and to
the local coi.iu.unity concerned.

(iii) "uestern l elanesia

•15^ Having regard to the special situation in Papua New
Guinea, West Irian and the Solomon Islands in respect of

the diversity of surviving traditional cultures, the rapid process
of economic and social development and cultural change, the present
scale of research and the problems of co-ordinating this research,
utilizing it to the maximum benefit of the peoples of the region,
and involving the peoples of the area in research and in creative
use of traditional culture in the most meaningful way possible,
the meeting s

(a) welcomed the indication of substantial future
development of the facilities of the Papua New
Guinea Iluseum and Art Gallery and the prospect that
it may extend its activities to include sponsorship
of the living arts, and drew attention to the
budgetary requirements involved in sponsorship and
training of indigenous artists and craftsmen, and

(b) gave strong support to the urgent establishment of
an Institute of New Guinea Studies to promote
systematic research in the area and co-ordinate the
work of overseas research workers and institutions,
with the the major aims of communicating the results
as speedily as possible to the people of New Guinea,
and involving their maximum participation. The
Institute should be developed in co-ordination with
the Papua New Guinea iiuseum and the University of
Papua New Guinea and should maintain close ties with
appropriate institutions in Wfst Irian and the
British Solomon Islands Protectorate.

3. Study of oral tradition

In view of the difficulties inherent in the collection
^I* 1 tradition and other oral evidence, and in view of theof era collection before they are lost forever with the
urgency informants, the meeting strongly recommendeds
nassing avra.y
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(i) that Unesco should give practical support to
the training of indigenous scholars for the
purpose of collecting such materials;

(ii) that a special fimd he set up to finance the
collection of such materials; and

(iii) that anthropologists, linguists and historians
he req.uested to consider as one of their respon
sibilities the recording of oral literature, in
a form that may lead to publication in full of
the authentic text in the local languages,
accompanied by a faithful translation and all
the appropriate scholarly commentary from the
culture itself as well as from the theories of

the disciplines concerned.

1  4» Language study and promotion

18. Throughout Oceania at present local rather than introduced
languages are the primary vehicles of oult-ural transmission. In a
number of areas a local language is used in some stages of the
education system. It is important, both for conservation and
development of Oceanic languages and cultures, that more material
suitable for use in schools be published in the local language.
The meeting therefore suggested :

(i) that Unesco be asked to support, in co-operation
with local Governments and appropriate existing

institutions, such as the South Pacific Commission,
publication programmes in Oceanic lang-uages,
especially where these are used in the education
systems, and

(ii) that Unesco be prepared to assist, where
necessary, either to commission teclinical lingui
stic descriptions where these do not exist for
languages of the area, or to adapt highly
technical linguistic descriptions for use

in school systems.

5. Study of music and dance

19. It was recommended that Unesco recognise the urgent need for
field research in Oceanic rnixsic and d nee through the

provision of facilities for training and support of research workers
at appropriate institutions, with special attention to the participation
of Pacific Islanders.

6. Promotion of creative and performing arts

20, Recognising the vital role of creative artists in the
traditional cultures of Oceanic islands and the increasing contribution
that they can make to the enrichment of Oceanic cultures now and in
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the future, the meeting recommended that practical encOTiragement
he given to the creative arts, such as dance, drama, poetry, music,
carving, pottery, textiles and painting, and that these activities
he associated vrith appropriate local institutions. Among such
developments are :

(i) Creative arts workshops and seminarsf

(ii) Cultiiral oxhihitions and exchanges;

(iii) Dance and music performances;

(iv) Local publications of traditional literature and
creative writing; and

(v) Grants, fellowships, travel hursaries within and
outside the Oceanic area, and training facilities,
in support of the ahove.

7. Films

21. The meeting recognized the need to support programmes
of ethnographic film making of two kinds 1

(i) Fully professional documentary records of traditional
cultures and of the developing arts, taking advantage
of collaboration with institutions with appropriate
facilities and existing interests in this field, and

(ii) Film making, using simple equipment, by Pacific
Islanders and by research workers who lack extensive
technical competence in this field in order to take
advantage both of unique opport-unities for extending
the ethnographic record and of the special perception
of cultural phenomena by the bearers of the cultures
themselves.

22, In fliis connection the meeting recommended that film
makers bo requested to deposit a copy of the unedited total footage
of all ethnographic film in the national archive, museum, university
or other appropriate institution in the host country, provided
appropriate facilities for their storage exist; and that where such
facilities do not yet exist, such copies should be deposited in

an international archive until such time as local facilities are
available.

8, liaterial culture and documentary resources
(i) Consorvation

9^^ In view of the importance of scientific techniques
in ensuring the preservation of documentary, ethno
graphic and archaeological materials the meeting ■

considered it essential that Cultural Centres

throughout Oceania should be staffed with personnel
trained in the conservation field and equipped with
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... . adoquato laboratory and storage facilities. With,
this end in view it was recornmended that Unesoo

suggest to the Governements of Australia, New Zealand
and the State of Hawaii in particular that the
conservation needs of newly established Oceanic Centres
be met initially by the establishment of conservation
laboratories i-rLthin appropriately sited museums in
the three States concerned.

(ii) Staff training

24. As trained staff are essential to the continued
existence of museums and related institutions, it
was suggested that means for providing training
courses for officers from local Cultural Centres be

organized by Unesco in association with established
institutions TTith specific interests in Oceania.

(iii) Documentary resoiirces

25. The meeting noted the desirability of establishing
systematic documentation of specimens of Oceanic
material cult-ure in museums and collections throughout
the world, in the interests both of scholarly
research on Oceanic cultirros and of the future

development of museum holdings and displays within
Oceania.

26. It was further suggested that Unosco, taking into
account existing activities and plans, make provision
for the establishment of photog-raphic archives of the
material culture of the Pacific, with the understanding
that complete sots of relevant photographs bo distri
buted free of charge to Cultural Centres and Education
Departuionts in the area.

(iv) Collecting and export of cultural materials

27. Having regard to the problem of controlling collection
and export of antiquities and other cultural materials
of high scientific or symbolic value, the meeting
noted the need both for effective legislation and for
the training of personnel to implement this legislation.
This matter is of particular concern throughout
Oceania, whore public opinion strongly supports the
enforcement of existing legislation on National
Cultural Property but implementation remains very
difficult. The meeting recommended that the
possibility bo investigated of developing training
courses for Inspectors of National Cultural Property
as envisaged for Papua New Guinea and the neighbouring
region by the University of Papua New Guinea in
conjxinction with the Papua Now Guinea Museum and as
required for other areas of Oceania.
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(v) Re-p-.triation of cultural materials

28. A related issue of very considera"ble public and scientific concern
was also discussed. In view of the present impoverishment of many
Oceanic communities in holdings of local cultural materials, the
desirability of the repatriation or provision of a representative
selection of artefacts, documentary records (in original or photo
copy form) and other cultural materials, was recommended in terms
of the Cultural Centre proposals in particular. Wherever possible
direct negotiation was recommended between the applicant institution
or authority and the extra-territorial authority or institution
concerned, on the basis of gift, loan or exchange as mi^t be
mutually negotiated.

9. Dissemination

29. Members were of the opinion that a positive approach should be talcen
to the mass communication media as a useful means of disseminating informa
tion about Oceanic cultures with the necessary difference of emphasis on
material aimed at...an audience outside the region as contrasted with the
encouragement of cultural inter-communication between Pacific Islanders
themselves. Dissemination of information inside the region should in
general aim at maintaining cultural vitality and ensuring a local emphasis
in the educational system.

(i) Educational materials

A clearinghouse for publications to ensure the majcimum use of
existing resources was suggested and it Txas stated that the
Publications Bureau of the South Pacific Commission might perform
this function. In addition the building up of local collections
of photographs for educational use is necessary.

(ii) Written publications

Written publications of .various kinds were suggested, for example:

(a) scholarly ethnographic works,

(b) textbooks on Oceania for schools and universities,

(c) school publications in the local language, and

(d) paperback books introducing various aspects of Oceanic
cultures.

(f.ii) Source materials

:iO, The meeting considered it important that publication takes place
of Oceanic source materials including local language material,
with appropriate training of students particularly those in the
Islands.
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(iv) Music

31. It would "be appropriate for Unesco to arrange the issue of a
series of recordings of Oceanic music to be vrLdely distributed.

(v) Exhibitions

32. It was noted that various "forms of travelling exhibitions and
performances were possible, such as: artefacts in their cultural
context; creative and performing arts; photographs and documen
tary records; and contemporary Oceanic art. I-Jhere possible a good
catelogue should record such exhibitions.

(vi) Periodicals

33. The meeting drev; attention to the increasing volume of publications
within the region covered by the South Pacific Commission, many of
which are unknovm outside their immediate area. It was therefore

decided to a^ Unesco to recommend to the Commission that
consideration be given to financing subscriptions to relevant
periodical publications to all libraries (whether public or those
associated with secondary and tertiary educational institutions).

10. International co-operation

(i) Research institutes

34» In order to further the aims and purposes which it has determined
as in5)erative, the meeting urged that every effort be made to
encourage the increased financial support by their governing
authorities, foundations, and benefactors, of existing scientific
institutions with demonstrated capabilities in and commitments to
the study and preservation of Oceanic cultures, throu^ research
on linguistics, oral traditions, dance, music, material culture,
and compilation of archival materials.

35» Lists of institutions v/ith substantial and continuing commitments to
aspects of research in Oceania relevant to the present report are
appended (Appendix II). It will be understood that these are
provisional and selective. A comprehensive listing mi^t comprise
as many as a thousand items.

(ii) Conduct of research

36. In respect of the in^jortant role of the proposed Cultural Centres
as well as of existing institutions in the Oceanic area in the co
ordination of research by overseas scholars, the meeting felt it
appropriate to draw attention to certain obligations which should be
recognized by such workers and the institutions which support them.
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lt vjas stressed that such institutions should ensure that graduate
students and other research workers sent to the Islands be of
such character and personality as to be capable of establishing
appropriate rapport with the people; do not affront responsible
leaders vri.th uncalled-for recommendations; exercise caution nnrS
discretion in expression of political opinions; • inform themselves
of projects related to their ovm and, where necessary, adapt their
plans accordingly; and accept as a moral obligation the
furnishing, before they leave, of a brief record of work done and
preliminary report of results to the local administration and
cultural institutions.

(iii) Role of the South Pacific Commission

37. The meeting noted with thanks the willingness of ."the South
Pacific Commission to co-operate in various aspects of the
Oceanic Studies programme, in particular those activities
described in Section V, items 1, 2(i), 3, 4, 6, 8(ii) and
(v), 9 and lO(ii).

11. Co-ordination of Oceanic "and Malay Cultural Study Projects

38. A great part of the Oceanic cultures is believed to have
originated in the Austronesian or Proto—Malay culture and there is a need
for greater cross-cultural av;areness between the Oceanic and Malay peoples
to-day. Therefore the meeting wa,s of the view that there should be the
greatest possible liaison betv/een the Oceanic and Malay Cultural Study
Projects in the follovdng respects:

(i) the co-ordinated activities of research workers and
institutions;

(ii) the exchange of publications and records;

(iii) the shared use, where possible, of facilities and equipment.

(iv) the exchange visits of cultural groups; and

(v) expanded representation of this meeting at the I'lalay Studies
meeting to be held in Kuala Lumpur in Janua,ry 1972;by or
including Pacific Islanders.

The co-ordination of the activities in (i) above would have
•n'^rt'^ cular reference to West Irian and Papua Wevj Guinea in respect, for
example, to the Tjenderawasih University, the University of Papua Wow
Ouinea and the Papua New Guinea Museum.
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12. Conclusion; The "broader context

39* In programmes of study and preservation of culture there is danger
of adopting exclusively a static, descriptive and intellectualist approach.
This project must hovjever he integrated with the developmental and
educational needs of the region and anticipate its emerging problems.

Traditional Oceanic cultures are being .transformed and re-
expressed, This entails newly emerging processes of. consensus formation
and the establishment of personal identity to which the project can be
related through inter-disciplinary co-operation.

An ominous threat to cultural forms is economic development for its
own sake. Here we must look to the capacity of the Oceanic peoples in their
island environment to sustain nevr forms of appropriate traditional culture
patterns, vihich is a key element in cullrural survival. It is hoped that
this project by being intervjoven with processes of development and social
change will make its own vital contribution to the sustenance of modem
Oceanic life.
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PARTICIPAM'S

P;^JlTICIPA^]T3 PRINCIPAUX/CHIEP PARTICIPAMTS

Dr. Terence BARROW
P.O. Box 7119
Honolulu, Hawaii 96S02
USA

Professor Bruce BIGGS
Anthropology Department
University of Auckland
Auckland

New Zealand

Professor R.N.H. BULMER

Department of Anthropology
University of Papua and New Guinea

Port Moresby

Territory of Papua and New Guinea

Mr. B.A.L. CRANSTONE
Department of Ethnology
British Museum

London, W.C.I
United Kingdom

Professor R.G, CROCOMBE

School of Social and Economic Development
University of the South Pacific
Laucala Bay, Suva

Fiji

Dr. Roger DUFF
Director, Canterbury Muse^jm
Rolleston Avenue

Christch'urch 1

New Zealand

Dr. Roland FORCE
Director, Bishop Museim
P.O. Box 6037
Honolulu, Hawaii 968I8
USA

Professor Jack GOLSON
Department of Prehistory, Australian National University
Canberra, A.C.T. 2600
Australia
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Professeur Jean GUIART

Professeur a la Sorbonne

3^, rue Dareau, Paris l4e
France

The Hon. Dr. S. Langl KAVALUCU
Minister of Education and Works

Nuku'Aloga
Tonga

Dr.Panaafi M. LARKIN

Director of Education

Apia
Western Samoa

Dr. Henri LAVONDES

Directeur de I'Office de recherche scientifique d'outre-raer
B.P. 529
Papeete, Tahiti

Polynesie franqaise

Mr. H.E. MAUDE

Department of Pacific History, Australian National University
Canberra, A.C.T. 2600
Australia

Dr. Mervyn McLEAN
Head, Archive of Maori and Pacific Music,
University of Auckland, Auckland
New Zealand

Dr. R.R. NAYACAKALOU

Manager, Native Larid Trust Board
P.O. Box 116
Suva

Fiji

Mr. J.B. PAIJVER

Director, Fiji Museum

Suva

Fiji

Dr. R.P. SOEJONO

Head of Department of Prehistory
National Archaeological Institute of Indonesia
Djalan Kimia 12, P.O. Box 2533
Djakarta

Indonesia

Mr. Michael SOMARE

Chairman of the Board of Trustees

Papua and New Guinea Public Museum and Art Gallery
P.O. Box 635
Port Moresby
Territory of Papua and New Gtiinea
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Dr. D.J. TUGBY

University of Queensland
Brisbane, ̂ 067
Australia

The Hon. VEEHALA
Governor of Ha'apai Islands
Tonga

iVfr. Albert WEIIDT

Principal of Samoa College
Apia
Western Samoa

REPRESENTANTS ET GBSERVATEURS/llEPRESENTATrVES AMD OBSERVERS

Comiiiission du Paoifique Sud/South Pacific Commission

Mr. Ian JOHNSTONE

SPC Ediicational Broadcasting Officer
Community Education Training Centre
P.O. Box 97^, Suva, Fiji

Conseil international de la philosophie et des sciences haunaines et
Union int5?nationals_ des sciences antliropologiques et ethnolcglques/
TnternationaT"Ccuncil for Philosophy and Humanistic Sttidies arid
International Union of Anthropolcgjcai and Ethnographical Sciences

Mr. Albert WENDT
Principal of Samoa College
Apia, Western Samoa

Conseil international de la musique et Conseil international de
la musique pop'olair^International T^sic Council and International
Folk"' Mus l'o'~Cour.c i 1

Dr. Mervyn McLEAN
Head, Archive of Maori and Pacific f^usic
University of Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand

Conseil international des musees/lnternational Council of Museums

Dr Bengt DANIELSSON
Directeur du Centre polynesj.en

Box 558, Papeete
Tahiti, Polynesie franqaise

OFFICER

jyjr, B. CAHIEL
Education Departm,ent
Selbourne Street
Suva, Fiji
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UNESCO

Professetir Ricliard HOGGART

Sous-Directeur general potir les sciences sociales, les sciences
hTomaines et la culture/Assistant Director-General for Social Sciences,
Human Sciences and Cultxjre

M. Najrauddin BAMMATE

Directeur de la Division de I'dtude des cultures/Director, Division
of Cultural Studies

M. Yasushi KONG

Specialists du programme (Division de l'etude des cultures )/Progranime
Specialist, Division of Cultural Studies
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APPENDICE/APFENDIX II

INSTITUTIONS S'INTERESSANT AUX CULTURES OCEANIENNES/
INSTITUTIONS CONCERNED WITH OCE/JnUC CULTURES

I. Institutions qiil s'occupent de recherches ethnologlques falsant exnli-
citemont ou implicitement un.e place import ante a 1'etude das"
traditions orales/lnstltutions conducting ethnographic research explicitly
or implicitly involving a significant component of oral tradition

En Oceanie/lnside Oceania

University of the South Pacific
School of Social Sciences

University of Papua New Guinea
Department of Anthropology and
of History

University of Guam
Micronesia Area Research Center

University of Auckland
Department of Anthropology

University of Hawaii
Department of Anthropology and
of Linguistics

Bishop Museum, Honolulu

Institut frangais d'Oceanie,
Noumea

ORSTOM, Papeete

Fiji Musei^

Tongan Traditions Committee

Tjenderawasih University,
Djayapura

Department of Education,
Western Samoa

Dans le reste du monde/Outside Oceania

Australian National University
Research School of Pacific Studies

University of Queensland
Department of Anthropology

University of Sydney
Department of Anthropology

University of California
Santa Cruz

Center for South Pacific Studies

University of California, Los Angeles
Department of Anthropology

University of Washington, Seattle
Department of Anthropology

University of Michigan
Department of Anthropology

Colvimbia University
Department of Anthropology

Harvard University
Department of Anthropology

University of Pennsylvania
Department of Anthropology

University of Southern, Illinois
Department of Anthropology

University of Oregon
Department of Anthropology

University of British, Columbia
Department of Anthropology

Ecole pratique des hautes etudes (Ve Sec
tion), Centre documentaire pour I'Oceanle

Centre national de la recherche scien-
tifique ; programme sur I'ethno-histoire
du Pacifique
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London School of Economics,
Department of Anthropology

University of Cambridge
Faculty of Archaeology and Anthropology

University of Copenhagen

Danish National Museum

II. Institutions effectuant des etudes linguistiques/lnstitutions conducting
language studies

En Oceanie/lnside Oceania

University of Papua New Guinea
Department of Anthropology

University of Auckland
Department of Anthropology

Summer Institute of Linguistics

Institut frangais d'Oceanie, Noumea

ORSTOM, Papeete

University of Hawaii
Department of Linguistics

Dans le reste du monde/Outside Oceania

Australian National University,
Research School of Pacific Studies,

Department of Linguistics

University of Sydney
Department of Anthropology

University of Queensland
Institute of Modern Languages .

University of London,
School of Oriental and African Studies

Institut des langues orientales vivantes
(Universite de Paris Ille)

III. Institutions s'interessant a la musique et a la danse/lnstitutions
concerned with music and dance

En Ocdanie/lnside Oceania

University of Papua New Guinea
Department of Anthropology

Archive of Maori and Pacific Music,
University of Auckland (music)

Summer Institute of Linguistics (music)

Bishop Musevun, Honolulu

Dans le reste du monde/Outside Oceania

Museum fiir Volkerkunde, Berlin-Dahlem
(music)

Musee de I'homme, Paris,
Depar"* ement d'ethno-rausicologie

Institutions qul s'occupent de promouvoir les arts de creation
et les arts du spectacle/Institutions concerned with the sponsorship of
the creative and performing arts

En Oc^anie/lnside Oceania Dans le reste du monde/Outside Oceania

Centre for New Giiinea Cultures
University of Papiia New Guinea
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University of the South Pacific

South Pacific Commission

Papua New Guinea National Cultural
Centre

State Fovindatlon on Culture

and the Arts, Honolulu

Fiji Musevim

Fiji Arts Council

V. Institutions effectuant des recherches sur la ciilture materielle/
Institutions concerned with research on material culture '

En Ocdanie/Inside Oceania

Fiji Museum

Centre polynesien, Tahiti

Papua New Giiinea Public Museum
and Art Gallery

University of Papua New Guinea,
Department of Anthropology

War Memorial Museum, Auckland

University of Auch*^nd
Department of Anthr. -3logy

Canterbtiry Museum, Christchurch

Bishop Museum, Honolulu

Dominion Museum, Wellington

Otago Museum, Dunedin

Dans le reste du monde/Outside Oceania

Australian Museum, Sydney

South Australian Museum, Adelaide

Australian National University,
Research School of Pacific Studies

Department of Prehistory

Field Museum, Chicago

American Museum of Natural History,
New York

Museiam of Primitive Art,
New York

Peabody Museijra, Salem

British Museijm, London

Musee de I'homme, Paris

Musee des arts africains et ocdaniens,
Paris

Museum voor Vblkenkunde, Leiden

Museum fur Volkerkunde, Basel

Museum fur Volkerkunde,
Berlin - Dahlem

Central Museum for Culture, Djakarta

Mus^e d'ethnographie, Leningrad
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VI. Institutions archeologiques/ArGhaeologlcal Institutions

Dans le reste du monde/Outslde Oceania

University of Sydney
Department of Anthropology

Australian National University,

Research School of Pacific Studies,

Department of Prehistory

CNRS, Paris

En Oceanle/lnslde Oceania

Fiji Miisevim

ORSTOM, Papeete

University of Papua New Guinea,
Department of Anthropology

Bishop Muse\jm, Honolulu

University of Hawaii

Department of Anthropology

University of Auckland
Department of Anthropology

War Memorial Museiora, Auckland

Canterbury Museum, Chrlstchurch

VII. Institutions qul effectuent des travaux d'Edition et de documentation
hlstorlque, portant notamment sur des~^xtes en langues locales/
Institutions concerned with publication and historical documentations.
Including local languages""'te3cbs

En Oceanle/lnslde Oceania

Socl^td des etudes melaneslennes,
Noumea

Socl^t^ des dtudes oc^anlennes,
Papeete

ORSTOM, Papeete

Fiji Museum

Iftilverslty of the South Pacific
School of Social Sciences

Papua New Guilnea Society

Summer Institute of Linguistics

University of Guam
Mlcroneslan Area Research Center

Polynesian Society, Wellington

Linguistic Society of New Zeauland
Auckland

Dans le reste du monde/Outslde Oceania

Socl^t^ des -oceanlstes, Paris

University of Sydney, Oceania
Publications

Pacific Manuscripts:Bureau, Camberra

Auistrallan National University,
Journal of Pacific History

Australian National University,
Oceanic Linguistic Monographs

Centre docuimentalre pour I'Oceanle,
Ecole pratique des hautes etudes, Ve
Section, Paris

Bishop Museum Press, Honoluilu
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VIII. Institutions qui realisent des films ethnographiquesAnstitutlons
concerned with ethnographic filming

En Oc^anle/lnslde Oceania Dans le reste du monde/Outslde Oceania

Department of Information and University of Sydney, Department
Extension Services, of Anthropology
Port Moresby

Commonwealth Film Unit, Sydney

Museum fur Volkerkunde, Berlin, Dahlem

National Institutes of Health,
Bethesda, U.S.A.

Musee de I'homme, Paris

IX. Institutions Indoneslennes qul pourront s'occuper de coordormer
les pro jets d'etude des cult\jres oe emlennes et melais^Indoneslan
Institutions relevant to co-operation between the Oceanic ^.d
MaJayliurtural Study Projects

The Indonesian Council for Sciences, Djakarta

The Institute of Language, Djakarta

The University of Indonesia, Department of Anthropology, Djakarta

The National Archaeological Institute of Indonesia, Djakarta
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OtCCLT.2/71,02/3809 23

Sabjec-fc j Studjr of Ocetmic Cul-taree

Sear Kr. Parr,

I an sending -to you under eepara-te cover, by air, ten copies of the
fi^ report of the meeting of expert a on the study of Ooeenio cttltures
^Id ̂  aivn, Fiji, from 13 to 17 September 1971. Another forty copies
^Tc been sent hy surface mail. The work of the meeting was greatly
fasilitsted by the fact that your Hational Committee toak thd initiative
im giving intelleotual substance to the project by organising the first
intematienal coasultaticn in Canberra laet January and that its report
*aa made available to the participants of the Fiji meeting, and ve imeh
appreciate your action in this respect. We are also grateful for the
edgoifLcant contributions to the meeting made by partioipants invited from
yomr cmmtry.

The recoimaendations of the meeting are concerned with diverse aspects
of rese^ch, conservation, development and dissemination of Oceanic cultures,
^ng them, priority consideration will be given in the first instance tot
t e study of oral tradition and amsic and dance; the fostering and
lese n^ion of uts; and the development of indigenous cultural institu—

activities will be carried out starting from I973, the year
1972 oeing devoted to farther consultation with interested Member States,
scholarly centres and cultural institutions.

The purpose of the present letter is to discuss the method of imple
mentation of these activities and to establish co-operative relations
between Unesco and your Hational Coaunittee,

Mr. J.M. Parr,
Secretary,
Australian National Advisory GoBaaittee
for Unesco,
Department of Bdueation 4 Science,
P.O. Box 826,
CASHEBRA iuC.f. - 2601.

I ,

/  /
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1. Hesearch on oral tradition} fiaiBic and danoe

^  BoleoSd nBdertafc«. in
in New Qoinea and Solonon IbISs ttrZpJromat. *■'
to be the Univereitv of Panaa and New a,,,>o= anstitution appearsPossibiliV of organizing resOar^H^graa^^ L^Si.°trStiS*"

«"="=Es=s;„'ss':x2r'"

assess tne reqaireraente foreseen! and thus to sstablioi. -rvoL^Lv,
i  co-ordinated at the reirionai Totrli it ®staDlish research prograimes
'  BpBoiaUBtB direct^ ^ oonmitt,, of

2m Art exhibitions

Ufe and culture (.laeic, danoe, ideas, conaecti«i with
architecture, i^ituala, etc.). SSie po^bilitTi?^!' hwrttn*,during I973-.I974 is. being studied ®r)Wp»ring noh aa exhibitienoutside oieaniL 1 ^d1nS;ef^Iepecialiets of the art of OoeaiS ^olTcT^lwho laig^it be oonaulted en this matter, o»rtain areas pf the recLem

durinrthe^iu'"S P^of!'"£g^°^d ^ T oentioned
possibly be considered in connection with caintry migbtenhmtinn, a. simian spBciSnJr?r»
will have to be asked to particinate in +h ^ other areas of Oceania
Howevevor, in order to disseminate Oceanic^aJT^^^^^rJ! eibibitions.
number of Islanders, as well as outside the 6r«a"test possible
meeting, highor priority will be given to the^rLen'®''^®^i!®t
like to be infonned ef the type and natnno t exhibition, I would
your Cooimittee. ^ exhibitions onvLsaged by
3o Ikisic reoojdings

In c3enne*tion with the ethnonnisioola,n^ •.
possibiUty of producing several LP records of above, the
This will bf done with the co-©peration of in<rhi-h "®sic is being studied,peravion or institutions and specialists in the
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region as well as the International Hisic Oouncil and International
Institute for Comparative Music Studies and Documentatxcn in Berlin
(Director: Alain Danillou). Certain music recordings have already "been
made Taut since they should be of hig^i techniceJ. calibre a new recording
mission seems necessary in some areas of Oooaoia* I cberrTf] like to know
the names of the instituti'ons and specialists who mi^t be consulted on
this matterj together with the availability of already- recorded material
relating to Papua and New Guinea, the Solomon Islands aid. other areas of
Oceania.

4. Institute of New Guinea Studies

The meeting welcomod the indioati<ai of substantial fature development
of the facilities of the Papua New (kiinea Maseum and Art (^lery, and the
prospect of its activities being extended-. At the time,the partioipantar
gave strong support to the urgent establishment of an Irstitute of New
Ghiinea Studies* The first step in this diroction will bt to prepare a
realdstio progreamef &tcu>tingy for example^ in 1973 -uiased over several
yearsj for its structure, research, publioatiens, eto. 1 should be gratefol
if would study the ^hiatter from "hith the adminiirtra'tLva end aoodemio poini
cof view and infem us of your opinions and plans* KiIe vould qnable us to
study!: methods and means whereby Unesoo koould contribatj to the establish.-
meiKt of BBch an Institnte*

As part ef such research assAstance and in connection »nth the promotion
of cultural studies as mentioned in item 1 above, the possibility is being
studied of or gam zing evriiitaally a multidiBciplinary pro^r'axnme, including
an international conference^ for research and conservat:ai of tbeculture
of New Guinea excluding the western half) and thx adjai-aav islands of
Western Melamesia. We are not yc>t in a poaition to propffie a final plan
"but it seems that such a progranane would opntribu^oto tae consolidation
of the foundation of the proposed Institute*

I should be grateful if you would let us have your vbsws and suggestions
concerning the items discussed above anf^ -the other matters rsuLsod in the
final report*

Yours sincerely,

/l, Kono
Division of ui_tural Studies

4
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Origii^ and aims of the project

1, The project for the study of Malay Culture results from a proposal
originally made by the Member States directly concerned at the fifteenth
session of the General Conference. The sixteenth session (lu70) adopted
Resolution 5,512 (b) authorizing th'e Director-General "to promote a better
acquaintance with Asian cultures o.->« by undertaking long-term cc-cPdinated
studies of the ciiltures of Southeast Asia, Oceania and Madagascar".

4

2o The aims and main guide-lines are indicated in the work plans "The
project for the study of Malay Culture, of six years' duration, which aims
at highlighting the role of classical and contemporary Malay Culture in the
development of the civilization of South-East Asia and Madagascar, will^
beg:i-n xd.th an international meeting of research vjorkers fr'om the countries
concerned and specialists from other regions (Category VI). These experts
will require to be familiar with the three following fields* creativity
(linguistic inventory, literary affiliations, survey of musical and
theatrical forms) j ideas (stirdies of beliefs, kno»/ledge, ethical values) j
institutions (systems of law and custom, distribution of main traditional
3ocio-cultural and socio-economic forms of organizaion)-> Such research
work vill be dbne in co-operation with research bodies already existing
in the region", (document 16 C/5 Approved, pai^agraph 3178) „

3o 3copet The work plan includes both classical and coutenporary culture.
Preliminary sxurveys in 1971, at two regional planning conferences, show
that classical culture is experienced in the region as a living heritage,
having direct relevance to present cultural development, A growing sense
of cultural identity xrithin the region was clear-ly evident during this
first stage of planning. Hence, the project x-rill not only interest
scholars but people genei-ally and should help policy makers responsible
for cultural development,

4

4» Gcogrcaphieal coveraget Five States sponsored the draft resolutions at
the General Conference (Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore and
Thailand), and jointly helped to shape the project. This grouping neatly
concentrates vast potentialities for interdisciplinary research. It keeps
the project manageable, and avoids the dispersal of resources xijhich are
already limited enough in relation to the enoivnous area covered. IJowexor,
this concentration does not exclude seeing the project in a broader context,
relating it to Oceanic sbxidies, or consid-;ring (of. Rosolutjnn 5,-512 (b))
"■the rora of classical and ccntempoi-ary Malay 'Jx-lture ih ill- -' Jevciopmont
of the civilizations of South-East Asia and Madagascar"o

j'lvon beyond those i-elationships xvith < ther area studies, the project
shci'ld have a fully interna'tional character, liKe all similar area studies
uj.ic -"taken within Unesco programmeco It rn 'oct, in the first place,
enci- .xrago cultural Initiative within the region itself but it is also to
provide a link between all scholars engaged in Malay studies and endeaVours
to make Malay Gultur-' .-jstter knoxm and apyireciated throughout the world.
Therefore, the' project should be co-ordinated bcbh at regional and inter
national level.
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As regards co-ordination With the project on Oceanic studies stressed
by the General Conference (cf, 16 C/5 Approved, para, 3179), arrangements
were proposed at the expert insatinc (Suva, Fiji, September 1971) on the
Cceoiic stud5.es programme. The final report of' that meeting will be
avciilable at Kuala Lumpur (document SHGo7l/C0NFol6/4)o

4

Another link, through Madagascar, to African studies progranmes, and
especially with the General History of Africa, may be established at an
expert meeting to br held in 1973 on the historical relations of Africa and
Madagascar with South-East Asia through the routes of the Indian Ocean.

4

5, The work plan suggosts three main items for study.

The first, creativity, covers the various forms of cultural expressioni
language and literature, oral or written, architecture and music, visual and
performing artsy In all of these, Malay culture has made impressive contri
butions to world civilization. Their appeal to contemporary artists
especially in the theatre, and to the general public. East and ̂ fest, has been
demonstlrated aga5.n recently at the Ramayana Festival organized in Indonesia

in 1971, The opportunity given by the pi-oposed project for interpreting and
presenting Malay creative arts to a wide audience shoud enhance the role of
the region in present international cultural exchanges,

i

Secondly, Ideasp Research will cover the meanings and values proper to
Malay Culture, stressing its originality and also its general humanist
relevance to people of other cultureso

Thirdly, institutions, To be seen in relation to contemporary social

and cultural development.

These three major items combine sdiolarly and practical interest, in a
perspective proper to an international organization such as Unesco, Tiiey
were taken into account at the first planning meetings in Puntjak and Kualai
Lumpur and constitute general terms of reference that allow the present
international meeting the necessary freedom for idontifyiiig specific projectSc
4

6^ The work plan recalls the need for "co-operation with research bodies
already existing in the region", ioe, international planning will not replace
regicnal initiative and leadership but will establish itself on the basis '
provided by local universities, research centres and cultural institutions,

Q-pplsn i.cation of the meeting

7, The current period (1971-1972), being a preliminary phase of piannlng,
started with regional moetints ojnvened in Purtiak (26-^9 Apl-il 19'/1) by
Indonesia, and Kuala Lumpur (23-25 August 1971) by Malaysia, The present
international meeting of experts is invited to frame recommendations and draw

short and lohg term p]ans for the Implementation of the Jialay culttural
studies project.
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objeSfvS! ^ identified certain priority needs a.d possible
The Puntjak meeting discussed possible themes: aspects of classical

society and txaditional normative patterns, including legal asnects of social
including tLltSroffolk literature and oral traditionj artistic patterns, including vis-aal and

IBrforming aros; it established a Council for the Stuiy of Malay Gult.u-e.

The Kuala Lump^ meeting represented the first session of the Council,
It proposed the folloTang pr-ojects: bibliography of Malay Culture • cats-
logu^g, cuxlection and publication of indigenous and foreiph sour-es
relating to Malay histoi^i establishment of a centre for the colloction and
dccorientatlon Of orai tradition and lang.uagos and a centra for viomnnr
perforaing artoj the etudy of Malay Ixtorature, including its history in
relatxon to cultural valuos aid social c tr-uctci-esj literature in thrc^text •
of socio-cultux-al change; aesthetic and stylistic pattens of Malay lUeJa^Le.

,  Malay languages in the dovclopment of contemporary Malay Cultureincluding!} language'co-^ordinaticn; language and education; laJ^uage and '
national integration, '

- Study of '^rJjnary^ Malay Culturo, inclui-.ng, archr.bology; linguistics
reconstruction; ethnographical data,; physical anLhropology,

- The^Malacca ̂ riod and Malay Bulture, including government and poTitics
economic und social systems; religions in Malay Cultui-e, including religions '
and social, economic and political systems, -^gions

- Study of Malay art history, including Srivijayan art and Islamic art.

d X dos3.gnattdd scholars to introduce each of these topics at the^nternu.ional meetj.ig in Janiiary i972 which will be attended by parti'cipants
irom uhe and Kuala Lrapur meetings so as to ensure continuity. For
the s.me purposes of continuity and liaisai, a Secretariat mission Z
fSl'^Z.ber siaSf authorities and scholarly institutions in the

pi-apa^tory meetings, the docutontS,.^]on aox^embled by the Secretariat includes local and rePicnai m^itrrT-"'i—P~Tr"sumntsry stater,cnts on natlo^ plans or prcgramtes'(SHcflZ/cftrvhsA" hmeLs)
and an international survey of trends and' problems of current r^oarrh zTfhl
field of Mal^ studies (SIICo72/C0KFol5/3\ The present dJcume?^ wWi
broad Lr follows the ^ (SUC,7Z/COil?,15/l) provides a short lc-^.erol

Iss^Sr^iohX —r -by or the
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III Suggested programme

lOo Apirt from recommendations regarding themes for" r'esearch, the meeting
is invited to define the technical implementation, eogo, phasing of
projects, time "^tables, methods of i-jork, financial requirements. The
recommendations should cover institutional and administrative as well as
the purely academic aspects, and provide such theoretical or scholarly
clarifications as may sean necessary.

*

llo Partljr in view of the limited resources available, if compared with
the magnitude of possible tasks, and partly in order to give this under
taking the character of a "pilot project", it may be advisable to focus on
certain areas of studies® Hence the need to select priorities, carefiilly
retaining only the most significant themes®

12, Some suggestions regarding major themes are given above (see para
graphs 5 and 8)® The studies on creative expression might peririaps be placed
first, since here comparative studies have already given encouraging
results, and strong local involvement is likely to be ensured from the
outset® Moreover, this aspect of Malay culture probably arouses the
greatefet interest outside the area and seems likely to have the widest
impact®

It may alscbe referable to staiii from straight disciplines and to
move gradually towards intor-disciplinary and more complex activities.
Thus, assumjjig the initial phase to be creative expression, the study of
language and liter'ature might lead into research on categories of knowledge,
thought and beliefo Likewise, the comparative study of religions could be
related to an analysis of' a variety of social institutions. Interdisci
plinary co-operation, e.g® through topjos related to human geography,
might also be considered at this stage®

13, The critical exploration of source materials would also seen to desejrve
some priority (inventory, conservation, access, diffusion); discussiol of
this point at the two preliminary meetings explains 4a) of the Agenda.®
Participants might also, in this connection, examine tliis significance of
non-^fritten materials, and particularly of oral tradition®

4

14® Item 4 of the Agenda relates to practical and operational aspects of
the project® It is worth recalling that, far fr-va being a simple jiixta.-
positien of activities carried out, sometimes under contract with Unesco,
by different national agencies, the project shoUld be constructed, right
from the oubset, as regional by its very nature® The setting up in 1971 of
a Council on the n budy of Malay Culture was a stop in that direction.
Other ways lor ensuring the oohorence of programme activities might be
p*oposed,

4

15o. As Implied by the General Conference work plan, the promotion of '
cultural studies in the region depends largely on institutional development-
This can be ensured by developing existing institutions as centres which
can both assume regional responsibility and experiment with renewed ideas
and methods of scholarly research. In that sense, the P^jntjak and Kuala
Lumpur meetongs have already reoommendod a cehtre for visual and performine
arts and one for the study of oral traditions® penorming
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16. As regards other points under item 4 of the Agenda, the pnograrnme
on Oceanic cultures is dealt wa.th in document SIICi,7l/C0NF.16/4, Finther

i

S%esSlrch^fi"di^sfaS^?f P^'^^ress reports and the publicizing01 re.earun innmgs and its results the necessity of infcrmire the wirt-st
possible audience responds to the need of the region Itself- tS r-Sni + o :?
Malay studlaa should not romaln „lth fosesrch speoiaaists b^t be rSlorted
eventually ni curricula and textbooks, reiiected

4

18, FolloF-up should be national, reijional and international and should also
take place outside Unesco nhich pronotOs international co-operation b^
cannot be primarily a financtag agoncy. However, besides the li^SoS
e'SZbielaJJVurl"!" acquisition of

fun,.-Ll"'rLt°'aS\hfpoLIb3St/S? S'-wT



UNESCO OCEANIC CULTURES PROJECT

APPLICATION FOR GRANT

Please complete this form and send it to:

Mr Albert Wendt

Secretary/Co-ordinator
Unesco Oceanic Cultures Project
University of the South Pacific
PO Box 1168
Suva

Fiji

1  Name of Applicant

2  Address

3  Position held at present

k  Purpose for which grant is being sought

5  Details of project

6  Timetable for project

7  Name of the organisation, if any, under whose sponsorship the
project will be carried out

8  Endorsement by a responsible officer of the sponsoring
organisation

Signature

Designation



9  Please state the total aimount of grant requested and give details
of how the grant will be spent

10 Have you applied elsewhere for financial assistance, and if so,
where?

11 What financial or other support (eg equipment) is being
provided to you by other institutions?

12 Give details of any work you have carried out previously
related to the project for which you are seeking assista
and list any of your relevant publications;

ance.

Signature of Applicant

Date

NOTE: Please see the Explanatory Notes.



Explanatory Notes

(a) The Advisory Committee for Unesco's Oceanic Cultures Project
will evaluate all applications for grants and will submit selected
applications to the Unesco Secretariat in Paris for approval.

(b) When completing the application form please note the
following:

Point 4: Please state the purpose for which you are seeking
a grant eg research project; training fellowship; travel grant
etc.

Point 3? Please give full details of the project eg if you
are intending to carry out research in oral tradition,
please state what kind of research this will entail and where
it will be carried out; if you are applying for a travel
grant or a training fellowship, please specify the purpose and
the countries to which you wish to travel and give the names
of the institutions at which you wish to study.

Point 6: Please state when you wish to begin the project and
when you expect to complete it.

Points 7 and 8: It is highly desirable that you carry out
your project under the general sponsorship of an appropriate
institution (eg government agency, teachers' college,
university etc) in your own country. Please name this
institution and obtain the endorsement of a responsible
officer at that institution.

Point_95 Please state the total amount of grant requested
and specify how much of this money is to be spent on items
such as travel, subsistence allowance, equipment (eg tape-
recorder), gifts for informants etc.

Points 10 and 11: The information asked for will be useful

in assessing the total financial or other support likely to
be given to the project.

Point 12: It will be useful to the Advisory Committee to have
details of work previously carried out in the field to be
covered by the project.

(c) If the space provided in the form is insufficient, please con
tinue any relevant section on a separate sheet.

(d) Please note that if your application for a grant is approved,
you will be expected to report to the Oceanic Cultures Advisory
Committee on progress with your chosen project and to submit a

final report to the Committee on completing the project.



UNESCO OCEANIC CULTURES CO-ORDINATING GROUP CONSULTATION

CANBERRA 29 JULY - 1 AUGUST, 1974

PARTICIPANTS

1. Professor R. Hoggart, ;^ast. Director General, Social Services, Humanities &
Culture, Unesco, Paris

2. Mr. Y. Kono, Unesco, Regional Advisor for Culture in Asia.

3. Mrs. Aikawa, Unesco, Pcuris.

4. Dr. D. Tugby, University of Queensland.

Professor H.E. Maude, Canberra
5.

6. Dr. F.J. Allen, Australieui National University.

7. Mr. John Haugie, Director of Cultural Affairs, Papua New Guinea.

8. Mr. J. Kamikamica, Chairman of Fiji Native Land Trust Board.

9. Hon. Veehala, Governor of Ha'apai Islands.

10. Mrs. Malietoa, University of the South Pacific.

11. Professor Kawharu, Massey University, Palmerston North.

12. Dr. R. Duff, Canterbury Museum, Christchurch.

13. Professor B. Biggs, University of Aucklcuid.

14. Mr. R. Langdon (Observer) Pacific Manuscripts Bureau, Australian
National University.

15. Dr. J.R. Specht, (Observer) The Australian Museum, Sydney.

H'
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16. Dr. F. MedK>ny, (Observer) South Pacific Commission.

17. Mrs. K. Downey, (Observer) N.Z. National Commission for Unesco, Wellington.

18. Dr. A. Kaeppler, (Observer)

19. Mr. B. Choosedculcheurt (Observer) Thai National Commission for Unesco

20. Mr. Ismail Said, (Observer) Singapore Nationcil Commission for Unesco.
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I. INTRODUCTION

1  The consultation on the promotion of the study of Oceanic
ci4tures was held at the Australian Academy of Science,
Canberra, Australia, from 29 July to 1 August 1974, at
the invitation of the Australian National Commission for
Unesco, It was convened mthin the framework of the
Uhesco project on Oceanic cultures adopted hy the
General Conference under resolution 3.311 (a) at its
17th session in November 1972.

2, Ten participants invited in their personal capacity took
part in the consultation. Also six observers were present
(see Appendix l). Unesco was represented by Professor
Richard Hoggart, Assistant Director-General, Social
Sciences, Humanities and Culture, Mr. Yasushi pno,
Regional Adviser for Culture in Asia, Mrs, Noriko
Aikawa, Programme Assistant in the Division of Cultural
Studies,

3, The consultation heard first a brief speech of welcome
on behalf of the host country by Dr, D, Tugby,
representing the Australian National Commission for
Unesco,

d  Professor Hoggart, on behalf of the Director-General,
thanked the Australian authorities for making the meetingVoZliLTand thanked also all the participants for
beSfwilling to spend a week of their busy lives in
tMnkinv jointly about the future of the prooect. He
^^n infroduced his Unesco colleagues. He suggested
that some of the meeting's main purposes might be. the
evaluation of progress so far made and proposals
next stages? stimulating the greater association of the
Oceanic islanders themselves with the execution of the
Proiects the creation of a regional body for the study
of Oceanic cultures? and ideas on the raising of extra-
budgetary funds (appendix II).
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(3) Arts and Literatirre

(a) A tasic programme for a travelling pkptographic
exhilDition on Oceanic art was prepared "by Dr. Soger
Duff, Canterlury Museum, in 1973. The exhihition is
heing produced "by Unesco and the first set will he
completed hy Octoher 1974» 10 other sets mil he made
thereafter and circulated in 1975->

(h) The First South Pacific Arts Festival was held hy the
South Pacific Commission (Suva, May 1972) with Unesco
assistance under the Participation Programme,

(o) A workshop on creative writing will he orgsnized hy
the University of the South Pacific in August-Septemher
1974 with Unesco's financial assistance.

(4) Cultural Centres

A model programme for the estahlishment of cultixral centres
in Oceanic islands was prepared hy Dr. Roger Dijff, Canterbury
Museum, This will he shown later to interested authorities
in different islands. The programme emphasises active
involvement of communities in their own centres.

(5) Unesco's Participation programme

(a) Study of Micronesian society and culture under the
Japanese Mandate in 1914/45 with particular reference
to Saipan, Bahelthup, Tap, Ponape, Truk & Jaluit,
Three-months study (l June - 31 August 1974) hy
Miss Hatanaka. (Req^uested hy Japan),

(h) A Video-tape recording of Maori action song and Haka
heing carried out hy Dr, M, McLean, of the Archive of
Maori and Pacific Music, Tkiiversity of Auckland,
(Requested hy Rew Zealand),

(o) Research on the cultural history of the Rew Hebrides,
Professor Parsonson, University of Otago, started
work in August 1973. (Requested hy Rew Zealand),

(d) Docvimentation survey of ethnological material from
Oceania held in museums in the United Kingdom (to ho
completed early 1975)- Mr. P.¥. Gathercole. Curator
of the University Museums of Archaeology and Ethnology,
Cambridge, is directing the project, assisted hy one
of his research students, Mr. K, Hoffman,
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5. The Hone Teehala, Tonga, and Mrs. T.F.T. Malietoa,
University of the South Pacifio, were then elected
Chairman and Vice—Chairman respective^.y. Professor
I.E. Kawharu, Hew Zealand, was elected PapporteuTc

II. PRESHHT/ITIOH OF PROGKSSS EEPURTS

6, A number of activities inspired by the Experts' meeting
held at Suva, Fiji, September I971 (SHC. Tl/CCMF. 16/4)
were the subjects of progress reportss

(1) Oral Tradition

(a) The regional programme on oral tradition was prepared
by Professor Bruce Biggs, University of Auckland (1972),

It explains, among other things, the definition and
types of oral tradition in Oceania, methods of
recording, editing, annotation, transcription and
translation, equipment, archiving of tapes and
scripts, need of training courses and a bibliography,
publications as well as his recommendations on field
work in major islands.

(b) Under Professor Biggs' direction, a three-weeks'
training course wa,s organized in May 1974 at the
University of Auckland, with 11 participants from
10 different islands.

A bibliography on Oral Tradi.tion in Oceania is being
prepared by the University of Auckland (Miss Margaret
Orbell) and will be completed at the end of 1974«

(2) Music and Bance

(a) Preparation of a regional programme on music and dance
by Professor Barbara Smith and Dr. Adrienne Kaeppler is
being made in Honolulu, It will include recommendations
on methology and field work to be undertaken for four

-  years beginning in 1975,

(b) Music in the Solomon Islands (recorded by Mr. Hugo Zemp)
was included in the Unesco series of records, "Musical
Sources", prepared by the International Institute of
J°®Pa^a-tive Music and published by Philips (17 April
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(6) Other aotivlties

(a) Pacific documentation

Professor Maude noted some progress in the fields of
creative isriting and publishing ecgo the Papua and
Mew Guinea Litera,ture Bureau^ the University's^
Literature Department, the centre for Creative Arts
and the Department of Education are all agencies
sponsoring creative writing in Papua - Mew Guinea,
Fiji (University of the South Pacific) has stimulated
similar developments in Fiji5 although numbers of
talented, writers — as throughout Oceania - are unable
to publish through lack of financial backing.

With respect to the promotion of various types of
publications it appears thats

(i) competent ethnographies and text books
have little difficulty in attracting
publishers.

(ii) scheol publications in local languages are
being produced on a small scale, but without
external assistance. Clearly there is room
for greater involvement of Island administrations
in publishing aotivities,

(b) . The South Pacific Commission

The representative of the S.P.C. reiterated the

Commission's strong support for the principles undoi>-
lying the Oceanic cultures project, and its desire to
coordinate its cultural development activities with
these being undertaken tjy Unesco and other groups in

Oceania, Examples of the Commission's present involve'"
ment ares support for the East-West Centre's museology
course, the collection of data on music and dance in
Fiji, an iirts Festival Council, a Conference on
Bilingual or Multilingual Education, publications in
vernaculai languages, etc,.

(o) The Pacific Basin Museology Project

A report was received on the first 6 months' course
held at the Bast-West Centre, HonolulujJ-uly-December
1973. The course consisted of three partss Museum
management, Archives management and Ethnomusicelogy.
Two similar courses are planned for 1974 and I975,
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(d) Papua New Gizinea

Cultural acti-f/ities were leing sponsored "by a nimber
0. of institutions under the control of the Department

of the Chief Minister, such as Musei^ms, Centres for
Creative Art and the Institute of Papua New Guinea
Studies. The Australian Goveniment is intending to
provide A$5 million to Papua New Guinea for its
cultural development over the next five years,

(e) Sundry reports were tabled on cultural.and research
activities in French Polynesia, Micronesia and the
Kingdom of Tonga, All activities were described as
being 'under way'.

(f) McLean papers. The New Zealand National Commission and
Massey University are sponsoring a 6 months editing
contract for the preparation of a Maori language reader.
The first draft of the reader is expecred early in 1975,

III. EXTRA-BUDGETARY RESOURCES

7, The Assistant Director-General explained the various
options open to Unesco and to National Commissions for
financing projects other than through Unesco's regular
Budge t s

(1) a) funds-in-trust: money entrusted to Unesco by
governments, organisations or individuals to
execute projects of mutual interest,

b) direct contributions: money paid by Member Statea,
organisations or individuals to implement specifi.c
projects, e.g, this is a form of bilateral aid w?hioh
could be used to implement aspects of the Oceania
Studies programme in various parts of Oceania,

(2) Local sources of finance;

a) governments of Member States

b) private foundations

o) commercial firms

(3) Presentation of project to potential supporters by:

a) a brochure setting out general objectives

b) a detailed project document, with a cost-benefit
analysis for each particular element of -fhe
overall programme.
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8, The consultation was informed that the' Australian
Government had decided to fund the "visit of three

specialists, Ir Specht, Mr Langdon and Mr Amhrose,
to Oceania, to investigate cult"ural conser"vation and
development in the area and tha,t thei.r -work w'ould he
closely related to the need made evide'nt at the
consultation. The consultation "welcomed this

initiative because of its rele'Sanoe to the Oceanic

Culture Projects

lY. EECrlQITih BODY FOR OCEMIA

9» There "was a general discussion of the Drafi" L't Ties
for an Ad"vlsory Committee for the Study of Oceanic
Cultures. There Twas agreement on the main principles
as set out in the Draft, particularly on the need for
a full representation of Oceanic peoples, as distinct
from the need simply for tochnical experts,

10, It "Was suggested that the proportional representation on
such a committee could he achieved hy specifying.the numher
of persons on the committee and the maximum number of

people that might represent any area at any one time,

11, The meeting was strongly of the view that little further
progress could be made with the Oceanic Cult"ures Project
until a Committee was in fact appointed, and it asked
that linesco give the matter its urgent consideration,

12, The meeting also strongly recommended that the South
Pacific Commission should be in"vlted to send an observer

to all the meetings of the Advisory Committee,

Y. CO-ORDIRATIOl!T

(a) Project Co-ordination

13» In ■view of the need to maintain close contact with the
governments of the region most of which are not Unesco
members, and the wide diversity of Oceanic cultures,
the meeting recommended that the Advisory Committee
consider the desirability of ha"vlng a Project Coordinator
appointed. Such a coordinator, appointed under the aegis
of Unesco, would be financed from extra-budgetary funds.
In the meantime extra-budgetary funds should be sought
immediately for the appointment of an Administrative
Officer to assist the Unesco Regional A4Yiser for Culture
in Asia, The person appointed would be concerned
specifically with the Oceanic Cultures Project and
would be appointed for a period of two years in the
first instance.
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("b) National organisations

14, The meeting recommended that the Islands governments of
Oceania he encouraged to establish national organisations
for the promotion of cultural preservation and development,

(c) Interdisciplinary

15, The meeting endorsed paragraph 12 of the Suva Report
concerning the interdisciplinary context of research
and asked Unesco to take steps to co-ordinate the
Project with projects in which the social sciences
are applied to development and with the project on
Man in His Environment, In this regard, coordination
with the activities of the South Pacific Commission is

highly desirable,

VI, RBCOMI-ffliiPATIONS FOR A PHASED PLM

16, The Consultation reiterated the fundamental principle stated
in the Suva Report that the Project should first serve
the Oceanic peoples, and stated further that activities
under it shall be \inderta.ken with their agreement,

17, The meeting expressed its satisfaction with the aims
and purposes of the Project and its geographical
and chronological definitions as stated in the Suva
Report, and re-affirmed the general order of priorities
in the Report ( Suva Report para 11) with the following
specific recommendations:

i) that at least one of the proposals for coordinated
research into the oral traditions of a specific
area (e.g, the New Hebrides or the Solomon Islands)
be implemented as soon as possible,

ii) that the possibility bo explored of combining
training in oral tradition, music and dance, at a
workshop to be hold at some place within Oceania,

iii) that a visual arts workshop in the South Pacific
be hold in 1975 as a sequel to the creative writing
workshop held in Suva (University of the South Pacific)
in 1974, The workshop in 1975 should be held in a
village environment and members of the local
commimity sji'ould be encoura,g(^L to attend in the hope
that they might benefit from the experience.
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iv) that

(a) apprcpria,tG institutions ho encouTaged to
organise a workshop on creative "virriting for
Micronesiaj

(h) TJnesco include in its provision for the
presentation of literature (iBc/p para 3230) the
publication of works of scholcrly or literary
merit by islandersj

(c) bookshops should be incorporated into Cultural
CentreSo

v) that Unesco be invited to make exploratory approaches
to Island administrations with a view to seeking
the establishment of pilot Cultural CentreSo

vi) that systematic recording of Oceanic material cultvtre
and its associated documentation be continued

throughout the world, with the ultimate aim of making
a photographic archive (with associated documenta,tion)
available in each island area as part of the museum-
cultural centre complex^ and that assistance be
given for work in this field,

vii) that Unesco invite the present owners of the J.L.
Hooper collection to hold the collection for
acq^xiisition by Oceanic communities, with the object
of ultimately Returning the items in the collection
to the lands of their origin.

viii) that Unesco formulate international legislation and
encourage national legislation where such docs not
exist to facilitate the repatriation of artefacts,

ix) that Unesco continue to encourage Member States
to become signatories in the various international

instrirnnonts concerning the protection of cultioral ,
historic and archaelogical sites and remains,

x) tha,t Unesco promote the training of Oceanic peoples
in the protection of cultural properties (I8C/5
para 3336)

xi) tha,t Unesco photographic travelling exhibition
on Oceanic art be widely circulated in the Pacific
region
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sii) that, in TTelcoming Unosco's proposals concGming
the circulation of original ohjects (l8c/5 para
3347(i))j "the meeting recommends that such objects
be widely shown in ' ; Oceania,

xiii) that support be found for studies of material
cultirre and technology by people from Oceania at
appropriate institutions and in the field,

xiv) that the museology course for people from Oceania
in the East-¥est Centre be continued and that a
pilot conservation laboratory be set up at
another Oceanic centre.

xv) that practical training in all fields relating
to the Oceanic Cultures Project bo encouraged
and supported by Unesco.

xvi) that investigations be made into the use of local
langij-ages in education at all levels,

xvii) that multi-disciplinary investigations be carried
out wherever there is evidence of rapid social and
cultitral breakdown producing stress in an Oceanic
community,

zviii) that Unosco assist suitable applicants from Oceania
to obtain training in ethnographic film-making o.g,
at the universities of Sydney, and Papua Uew Guinea,

xix) that, in welcoming the high priority given by
Unesco to activities for the salvage of archaeological
sites throatenod by destruction, countries in Oceania
should take advantage of assistance available from
Unesco (I8C/5 paras 3318 and 3319)*

18, At the closing of the consultation the participants
as well as the Unesco representatives expressed their
gratitude to the host country for the services and
hospitality rendered to them.
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APPMDIX II

AGMDA

1  Opening of tho consultation "by tho Ropresonta-tive of the
lire ctor-Gonoralc

2 Elootion of the Chairman, the Vice-Chairmau and the Rapporteur,

3  Detailed and phased plan for tho execution of the project,

4  Creation of a regional body for the study of Oceanic cultures,

5  Possibility of obtaining extra-budgetary financing for the
implementation of the project,

6 Adoption of the final report,

7  Closing of the consultation.
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TII£e3~T/iBLE

Monday 29 July 1974

9oOO - 10.00 Rogistration of Participants

10.00 - 10.30 Opening of tho Consultation

11.00 - 11.15 Eloction of Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Rapporteur

11.15 - 12.00 Dotailed and phased plan for the execution
of the project

2.00 - 5"00 Continuation of the ahovo

7.00 - 9.QO Reception at the Australian Acadony of Science

Tuesday 30 July 1974

9.00 - 12.00 Detailed and phased plan for tho execution
of tho project (Continxiation)

2,00 - 5.00 Creation of a regional body for the study
of Oceanic Cultures

5.00 - 6.30 Visit to tho Australian Institute of Aboriginal
Studies

Wednesday 31 Ju-ly 1974

9.00 - 12,00 Extra budgetary resources

1.30 - 5,00 Excursion to Tidbinbilla Reserve

5.15 - 6.30 Reception at tho Research School of Pacific
Studies, Australian Rational University

Thursda.y 1 August 1974

9,00 - 12,00 Adoption of the final report

Closure of tho mooting
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r.EGIONAL BODY FOR OCEANIA

There was a qeneral discussion of the Draft Statutes for an

Advisory Committee for the Study of Oceanic Cultures. No firm

rlocision was reached, although there was agreement on the main
principles as set out in the Draft particularly on the need for a
full representation of Oceanic peoples, as distinct from the need
for technical exports.

Various opinions were exj^ressed on

a) the number of island groups or territories to be represented

b) the numlier of rej>resentatives per group or territory and tlie grounds
for their selection

Mr irono felt he had a grasp of the ideas expressed at the meeting
and would convey them to Unesco's legal advisor for an opinion and action.
The meeting was strongly of the view that little further progress could
be made with the Oceanic Cultures project until a Committee was in fact
ajT'oi^ted, and it asks that Unesco gives the matter its urgent consideration,

CO-ORDINATOR

In view of the need to maintain close contact with the governments
of the region )iost of which are not Unesco members, and the wide
divert,: ty of Oceanic cultures, tlic meeting strongly recommends the

,ippoin'_ment of a Co-ordinntor for the Oceanic Cultures project within
tiie Unesco organizat ion .

RECOMMENDATIOriS FOR A PHASED PLAN

Tlic meeting expressed its satisfaction with the aims and purposes
of the jjrojoct and its geographical and chronological definitions as
state-- in the fuva f'.eport, and re-affirmed the general order of
prifu ities in the Report (cf Suva Report para 11) with the follov;ing
specific recommendations;—

:) that at least one of the [proposals for coordinated research into
tlie oral traditions of a specific area (e.g. the h'ew Hebrides,
the Dcd'imon Islands) bo implemented an soon as possible.

i  ) that tlie oral t r ad i tioiisxa-^gram lie cornfcined in one of these
■ ire.is w:Ui tdie music and --ianco program and thit. a w-irkshnp
be hepl in the area in 1971-76 to train local people for

research in oral traditions music, and dance.

;  ii) that a Vi still Arts: worl.shoji in the South Pacific ijc hcl-"' in 1971

,i.s a s"';uel to the creative writing workshop held in Seva

(Uni vei f i t.y -jf i.ho South Pacific) in 1974. The v/cirkshop in 1971

should xi hehl^ in a village environment and^memliers of the local,
somj'iunjty sh- aid he encouraged to attend and benefit from the
1 Xi:rci ■



iv) that

a) there should be additional support for the continuation of the
South Pacific Creative Writing Project.

b) negotiations should be entered into with the University of
Guam for the establishment of a third creative writinq

workshop project for Micronesia at the Micronesia Area Research
Centre.

c) a Revolving Fund should be established for assisting the
publication of works of scholarly literary merit by islanders.

d) a bookshop be incorporated into the Culturai Centres projec•t-

v) that Unesco be invited to make exploratory approaches to Island admin-
trations with a view to seeking the establishment of a pilot
Cultural Centre.

on completion of the present U.K. museum documentation, the
work should be extended to Europe, North Am-.-rica, and other areas
possessing Oceanic collections, with the ultimate aim of making
a photographic archive KXHXlHtaiR (with associated documentation)
available in each island area as part of the Tnuseum~culturRl centTi,
complex;

and that special grants-in-aid be made available to workers in
this field.

vii) that Unesco ageals to the present owners^ of the J.L. Hooper
collection to hold the collection for acquisition by oceanic
communities, with the object of ultimately returning the items
in the collection to the land of thf-ir origin.

viii) that Unesco formulates legislation where such does not exist
to facilitate the repatriation of artefacts and protecti"n ot
cultural sites and archaeological remains; and promotes the
training of Oceanic peoples in the protection of cultural
property.

ix) that exhibitions of original objects be circulated, in a similar
fashion to the present photographic exhibition.

x) that support be found for studies of ethno-technology at appropriate
institutions in Oceania.

xi) that a pilot conservation laboratory be set up at an appropriate
Oceanic centre (eg New Caledonia).

xii) that practical training in all fields relating to the Oceanic
Cultures project be encouraged and supported by Unesco.



iTipeting considered a number of other items also speclFiod
Suva Report, and made the following further recommendations;-

that Unesco gives high priority, when necessary, to providing
expert assistance for the salvage of archaeological sites
threatened by destruction

that investigationsbe made into the use of local languages
in education

that multi disciplinary investigations be carried out wherever
there is evidence of social and cultural dislocation producing
stress in an Oceanic community,

that Unesco supports the granting of fellowships to suitable
applicants from Oceania for training in ethnographic film
making e.g. at the universities of Sydney, and Papua New Guinea,
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AGET^TDA

ocEiii^iic cuL?URi-:s regiqhal co~orditiating group

29 Jixly to 1 Aurtust, 1974

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Opening of the Meeting
Election of Chairman and Vice-Chairman

Adoption of the Agenda
Election of Happortexira
Establisluicnt of a Drafting Committee
Items fox' discussions :-

Review of the progress of the Unesco
Oceanic Studies Program

Participants' reports on specific
projects within the Program

Detailed and phased plan for the
execution of the project

Ihctra budgetary resources
Co-ordination of the Program

Recommendations and general discussion
Closure of the Meeting.

6.1

6.2

6.3

6.4

6.5
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OCEANIC CllLTURKS PROJECT

Oral Traditions / ' . ■ v

1, The University of Papua New Cuinea lias be en • of f
f^raut of S4,000 for a research pro<;ram in oral traditions
recommended in a paper prepared by Professor. Bruee.. Biggs>;' '
University. This will not deal with music and danqe; w:^ic)i;,^i|iX^.J
he the subject of a study in 1975 to be co-ordinated by the"
Bishop Museum, Hawaii (see below). '

\ixxx noc u.eax wju Hi iiiuaj.u a.;iu ustui^c

be the subject of -a study In 1975 to be co-ordinated by the : v. J77;''

o  ̂

the Tonga Traditions Committee will undertake ,a program pf^^ese&t^
in oral traditions. , ■ ■ " '

5^ The New Zealand : National Commission for Unesco
mount a course of training in field w.orlc in oral traditions.:

VPi^-r . •Auckland next year.

4, Professor iUggs* assistant is to prepare a bibllbfe^hyjh:^:^
relating , to oral traditions in Oceania, . ; J nji-.

T'^uni c

■Australia will be consulted by the Jiishop Museum,
"IT* TW* AS -4 fT AS ■<- rt n vs AS -v^ T.T as t* . ./V. ^-l ' ^when their project gets under way.- .

t ('■ */'.v7y«
It is Intended that recordings will oe made of

in the area for inclusion in the Unesco collection of recarded
music. However there is now difficulty with funds, and th;is\;:pj^^ep^
has been deferred. ,

A tape already exists of music in . the Solomons,

Arts , ,

Trave.lling exhibition of art is to he prepared by
Pj, ^ 0 3.n r*l3U J'y l l »^'i '^»'As-w^rss 4-,,. U-Jo a + ^'avrt" f'T'T* PfiT'V'- wVlf> ' Wi ^ T.bury University and his assistant Mr Park, who

stralia. Mr Kono had suggested Austral la to.'do
had not been accepted in Paris. The basic

consult with Ans
this, but this had not been accept ,
proposal for the exhibition is to be completed by the end of 19T3Vi'.t{;v-;:^^
Plld 1"'ri-n of nVi/^ + IT V. r> t-,lo i.r-; T T +V,qk> narrin H-? T»f>H 1 AT.! OTI i fl •
expf
mate , ... — 4 ^ ill,- . ■ , i.iiia
the Cultural development area, not from Oceanic Cultures. ' •••"•'■".•f,.;
Proposed. Workshop for Writers -

This is proposed for December 1975 and will he oi^
gpproximately 2 weeks duration. It will he organised hy theE-'7 •
Ujiivarsity of the South Pacific through the South Pacific ComffliSSibhi;^ ^^^!^
pir Kono has recommended approval for this, hut funds may pot be ,

3 ... .. rr- 4 ...1 .i.1- X .. /> T - T. . -» •» -i..fo cthcomlng. He suggested tha t if plans proceeded it would -Be,. !.
Ipt'ul if AuetraHa noUid meot the expeiinen of two writera

p-;,paa New ^^uinea, . ' "

. ! :■ ■ -aa>iv( . -vg-J■Pr m;:
'lE.'

;': s;
'  • . .fg
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K'fhrB- Development of Cultural Centres

^  ■ ■ ■.■' :\. i Ji \u' ■ ■■ ■

n^-rr^T n„nj. n rx_.--L.

, . •. : .

. v- .A

I-^I v'.
, '

.>r ■  ■ ■ ■_  ̂ Preparation of model programs of cultural centree in'>/-■" ^ -C
Oceania is proceeding, Dr Duff has coinploted s paper and ' \ ■-
Dp Danieleon (Tahiti) will soon submit a paper on the partic-ular: V
aspoots of the dovclopiiioat of centres with rererehce to Fr&ncft
Polynesia# ■ .Distribution to the islands will take place ■When'"'bd''tW-'^--''
papers are available. :y;i:

Training Course

. A training course to begin soon in ilawaii will deal ■ ■ ' <
with music, archive management and museum raarjagement. The course: ' '
which will last 6 months, is an East West Center initiative, • The*
Center would like to seiid participants to the islands for on'the '
spot experience. funds are not now available. Mr Kono thought
the Hawaiians had written to us seeking training facilities in ■ 1
museums for part of the course (on Mr Kono'.s recoiranendation)v- . .
Mrs -Oownsy (N^Z# National ComrnissioTi) has been visited by '" ■
Trjfonorich of the East V/cst .Center ..In this regard. ' Dr uBuekleV';'^.^"
Pireclor, Oult,uro Trblriing Institute, East, V/ont Center is'" 'l'rt' '-ehft3rff?rt '''n
'Tn,s (; L tu le .of Papua New Culnea Studies ' ■ f '

■  +V informeo that we are awaiting dGvelopmente^viufin the Territory. Unesoo funds would not be recuired ■■■ ■.". •V-;:required,

Indonesian regional Seminar on stud^y'' of few Guinea and I.ran 'diiXture'a '

+ T • Kono advised that Indonesia is nlanning a meeting onWest Irian culture and he had advised the inclusion of P.H..G,,. as ... . ■" i
a useiui exercise and as a link between the Oceanic and Malay 'V. '.
Cultures programs. The meeting is to be held, at the Jenderawasihhi-'iUnxve.ii'sity, m Jayapura, V/es L Irian, possibly in 1975. The' ■ .
Indonesians would hold it next year, hut funds are -not ■avallabie/.■■'i^;^i'^•.
Ml" bono sees the meeting as a real stimulus to cultural studies in^' -
the area. We may be approached for advice. h^?'

Regional—Council for Ooeajiic Cultux'es Froiec

Letters concerning this were sent to Australia, Hew
Zealand and the South Pacific Commission. The South Pacific •
Commission has been asked ' ' ' . . - •X has been asked to nominate anproximately 10 countri ' iiW

w itb New Zealand and Australia could make up the Council T ®
Ta rM^/^ 4-Va/-N .4- A.- . 1 1 . A •, T * • -L ; . .. .advised hr Ivpno that Australia would he prepared to "host thiav' '

meeting and he appeared enthusiastic towards this. I said 'thfa+ " -
we would offer to do this, and that we would be nrenared to en
in the setting up of the Council. M-epa.ea to ,co-operate
Australian Oce,^m-lc Culturos c.^mr,; i tt.pp d fC. uyrf.%:'

■M" . - ^ .'V

I advised Mr Kono th.ai, ] wou'ld be iafarnnni-f fof dcvfllopincnl.') in t),n nroj..,. I,. ,«„) j.o thff J ' '
daliot'is I hey may have nhould posch him i'.y ' 'f Oe i.obfv' *''" "
conn i deration tor eMtimater rr.i ,i i vr. S "far'' td—:ex

In this regard Mr tone exprcuuv.i hi.-. . •tpI i tude ran tv«
recommendatiori for suririor t i ri"- strf']' Inc'lu'io- ■ r,' r ' fo.r the- .nj r.-.c!.or-r,e„oral cm,,-,.,.,, Vh,. mtolo .gf; """ to the

Aa-
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REPORT ON

THE PACIFIC E-iASIN ?v^USEOLOGY PROJECT

EAST WEST CENTRE,. HONOLULU, HAWAII

July to December, 1973„

by

Joseph MOkurna

The six month coursO commenced on the first of July 1973

and the first two weeks were devoted to orientation on areas

v/ithin the University campus, places of interest xn Honolulu City

and the participants also got to know each other. People fi-om
the Pacific, Asia and the United States of America took part in

itc

The course consisted of three parts: ?^U5eum Management,

Archives Management and Ethnomusicology. Tlae participants resided

at the East West Centre campus, situated in the Manoa Valley. The
coordinators of the three groups were, Mr Bruce Palmer(Museum

Management), Mrs Ethel Bovvon(Archives Management) and Professor
Barbara Smith(Ethnomusicology). My colleagues and I were ten in

all and eleven with our coordinator, Mr Bruce Palmer.

Museum Management Participants
I  II ■ - ' « iM ■■ mi I If « wi ̂ iii» ■ ii»i II ■ ii 11 'ii rui ■ »"

Names

1.Mr George Cowan

2,Mr Jo s eph Mo kurn a

S.Jvliss Jane Hurd

Nationality ..Occupa^t^n,

Cook Islands ' Chief Surveyer

Papua New Guinea Museum Education Officer

U.S.A. Student-University of

Hawaii



Museum Management Particioants cent.

Names Nationality
iim Ui I I ■41 I ij im

4.Mr John Tonga
5.Mr Joseph Ihlen

Kingdom of Tonga
Micronesia

6.Miss Belyen Solemie
7,Mr Kirion Hengio
3.Mr Brihten Silbanuz

9.Mr Francisco Marques "
10,Mr Dante Bonica Nev/ Zealand

Occupation

Teacher

Assistant Director

of Tourism

Typist
Teacher

Community Develop
ment Officer

Teacher

Museum V/orker

11, Mr Bruce Palmer' Nev/ Zealand Former Director of

the Fiji Museum and

coordinator of

Museum Management
During the Course Wo Lna-rnpd

(a)Registration of Artefacts;
There are three types of artefacts.

(a) The museum's permanent collection
(b) Material on loan in the museum
(c)^Material for examination to see if they are eligible for

inclusion in +»-a p^^jxianent collection, ,It is up to the '
institution to decide whether all the artefacts are ate
to be registered in one,two or three



different books. The institution also makes poliaies on what

sort of donors get receipts for their artefacts and

draw up a numbering system.

(B)Display Techniques:

e.g. Objects displayed on the floor'Or the wall

wouldn.'t look interesting if they were all the

same distant apart or on the same level. To prevent

monotony,the preparator uses sketches or models to

determine the heights and spacing of displays.

(C)Lighting Methods

There are four main ways of lighting displays;

(a) Lighting from above or front
(b) Lighting from below ^ '
(cO Lighting from the back and

(d) Motion Lighting

Lighting from above is probably the most useful

and common form of illumination. A fluorescent tube at the

top of a case is pimple top lighting and it is surprising

sometimes, how much improvement can be made on this
approach with a baffle to diffuse the light and hide

the lamp^ The baffle can be made of frosted glass,

white plastic or if the heat is tolerable a heavy

translucent paper. Swivel lamps are also used to

illuminate displays from above.

Lighting from below is a more specialized technique.

The simplest form would be having the lamps under a frosted



glass panel at the bottom of the case, below a frosted glass

shelf or behind a lov/ baffle similar to theatre foot lights.

Glassware can also be placed on pedestals containing an

inside lamp. Opaque objects can be illuminated from below if

they are sot back a bit on a light box so that its front

receives sufficient light. Agreeable shadows are obtainable

by varying the distance of the article from the back of

the case. Some lights are hot, so in order to ease the heat,

holes will have to be drilled at the back of the box light.

Lighting from the back is even more specialized than

bottom lighting, because its applications are limited.

By placing a bulb behind any simple panel(wood, masonite

metal) a com.pelling halo will result. Shadov/ boxes employ

a form of backlighting. The frame serves as a baffle for the

lights, which are directed on the objects displayed.

Motion lighting uses some very tricky devices. Only-

experts can make a good job on this type of display. I'm

not claiming that I had practical experience on the other

three methods. I only saw examples of them.

(D)Meth^d£_of Providing Educational Services:
especially to Students and to a lesser degree Adults,

(a) send out materiais to schools(books slj.des, paintings,
artefacts)

tb) show-educad:-i-ofhelr-movies
(c) children draw artefacts, write any information about

them and then describe to classmates.



. ..

Methods of Providing Educational Services cent.

(d) stories or information about an artefact'follnwed by c
(e) a children's library in the museum.

(E)Administration of Museums
Mainly Bookkeeping

Practice on the use of simple cheap movie cameras,video
tape and still cameras. The use of still cameras includo,d^
the processing of films -without any practice on enlargement.
(G)Wavs Museums Rargn Money

Some museums have snack-bars, coffee shops, charge entry fees
and sell books edited by the museum personnel.

The East West Centre does not have the necessary
facilities to run courses of this nature at the centre itself,

so we did theory at the centre and then v;ent out to observe what

v;e had discussed. The museums""Vdiich- helped us out were;

(a) The Bishopdv^useum

{b)The Mission Children's Museum

(c)The Museum 1800

{d)The Honolulu Academy of Arts
This procedure lasted four months and on the fifth month
(November) all the participants went on a field trip,the
purpose of which was to widen the knowledge v/e had already
gained.

The trip lasting one month, began on the 28th of October
1973 when the participants left Honolulu for Fiji on board an
American Airlines jetliner. In Suva, the capital of Fiji, we
spent a few days with Fergus Clunie, who was then the Acting

Director of the Fiji Museum, Mrs Isobel Whippy, the Education

W'f:



Officer and two Fijians whose names I can't recall.-One of them

was an Artist and the other was a Book Binder,

From Fiji we boarded the Air New Zealand flight to

Auckland, where we spent the whole week with the staff of the

Auckland War Museum, The staff were from the Anthropology
Department and the Educanon Section^ We also had the chance of

visiting the Museum of Transport and Technology anda sheep farm.
About the nineth of November we drove down to Hamilton City,
where the group spent two days with the staff of the Waikato
Museum, Here again we concentrated on the Anthropolooy and
Education Sections,

The group left Hamilton for Rotorua by bus. At Rototua

we spent one morning with the Director of the Rotorua Museum,
h'e discussed some of the problems the Museum was facing. The

Director admitted that he had bad public relations. V/hile in

Rotorua wo visited New Zealand's famous geysers, the Institute
of Maori Arts and saw some Maori Dances, Two days later we
continued on to Wellington, the capital of New Zealand. We

got to Wellington by flying the domestic airlines. At the capital
we spent two days with the staff of the National Museum. In the
National Museum we spent some time with some student teachers

who were taking a class of children in the Museum and we also

spent some time with the staff of the Anthropology Department.
From Wellington we flew to Christchurch where the group spent
one whole day v/ith the Director and Preparator of the Canterbury
Museum. Unfortunately I cannot remember the names of those kind



museum staff in New Zealand.

From Christchurch wa caught the Air Nevvf Zealand flight to

Sydney In Sydney v/e met with Mr David Maore and Dr. Jim Specht

from the /jathrcpology Department of the Australian Museum,who

showed ud the museum's displays, those already

finished and those being put up. In the conservation laboratory

of the Australian Museum, Sue Walston and Francis Bafmatuk

showed us how they repair damaged artefacts and the sort of

treatm.ent they give if necessary. Mr Charles Turner,the

photographer, shov/ed us how he photographs, what he does with

the photographs and how he stores them. The group of people
who helped us while we were in the Australian Museum wore the

Education Officers. With their leader Pat McDonald, they

showed us how they provide Museum Education for children.

In the afternoon of the 24th of November, the group

flew for Auckland where v/e boarded the Pan American flight to

Pago Pago in American Samoa. This was our entry to the tv>/o

Samoas. The purpose of going to the Samoas was to see some

cultural activities. In American Samoa, some of us spent the

nights with the villagers and some stayed in a hotel. In

Nuu'uli, a village not far from where we v/ere, the villagers

prepared a typical Samoan feast for us. The feast started v/ith

the Kava ceremony, follov^/ed by some traditional dances and

the occasion concluded with the distribution of food.
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We ate until all of us were saiisfiedj but we couldn't eat all
the food that 'vms given to us.

After leaving American Samoa we flew to Western Samoa.

There every member of the group spent the nights in the village.

Using the village as our base, we met the Director of Education

for Western Samoa who has plans lor starting a museum. Tlie students
of a Teacher Training College, a boys' high school and a girls'
high school performed some Samoarl traditional dances for us. At the

Education Headquarters which is in the same area as the Teachers'

College, we were introduced to four old men who were said to be

experts in traditional Samoan culture. One member of the group a
Samoan, asked the four old men about a dance which he had read about

in a book which,he picked up at the University Library in Honolulu.
The old men explained the meaning of the dance, how it v;as performed
and its origin. The group left Samoa and flew back to Honolulu,

on the 28th of November.

V/e spent the rest of the time working on our home assignments
and the' fielo trip report before returning to our home countries.
Everyone reported that the trip was worth while. Most of us said

that we visii-ed too many places. If we had gone to fhvrer-place&-we

would have found time to learn carefully anything that we considered

of value to us in future. The way this trip was considered didn't

give us a chance to do this. It v/as just a superficial run through.

Persons undertaking a course of this sort in any of the

three groups must be able to communicate easily in English.

v



There was a lady from one of the Pacific Islands who didn't

know how to express herself in English, so she just sat and

existed every time the group met.

Therefore I think a Form Four level of education is

desirable. It v/ould be helpful although not essential, if

anyone attending a Museum Management or Archives Management

course to have some background on what he or she is going to

participate in. Anyone undertaking a course in Ethnomusicology

must certainly have some knovv'ledge of musuc.

The Museum Management course is run with the aim of

producing candidates v;ho would return to their respective

countries to start either a museum or a cultural centre. As

shown clearly by the list of participants and their

occupations, these people do not necesSsarily have to posses a

background on museums. IVhat they must have is the interest to

salvage and teach others the best part of their fast

disappearing traditional culture.

To me, the course has been beneficial and what I had

learned there will be of great assistance in my job as

a Museum Education Officer.

Before the group broke up, the Administrator of the

Culture Learning Institute gave us some information which

he wanted, us to take back to our countries. He said that some

governments or departments, when asked to find candidates

suitable for taking part in the PACIFIC BASIN MUSEOLOGY

PROJECT say that there isn't anyone available simply because



of the lack of finance to pay for the round trip ticket. Therefore,
he said, "htien you return to your countries, let it be know-n that
the Culture Learning Institute,

East West Center,
1777 East West Road,
Honolulu Hawaii 96322.

will try to help anyone whose coming is hindered bv lack of finance,
if the government or the department reveals the situation to the
institute, stating how much money it is short of, so that the institute
ute will try to raise the rest of it. "The Adminstrator quoted the * >
case of a participant from India whose entire trip was paid for with
money raised by the Culture Learning Institute.

THE PACIFIC BASIN MUSEOLOGY PROJECT will be run for two more
yeaDrs (1074-1975) and (1975"i976) in each case com.mencing from
September to February. After this no one knows whether the project
will carry or not.

Now, I would^like to take this opportunity to thank the
Department of Education for financing my round trip ticket. I also
wish to thank the Education Department's Executive Council and the
Trustees of the Papua New Guinea Museum and Airt Gallery for allowing
me to partake in the course about which I have written this report.
I wish to extend my thanks to MrsV/right for making the necessary
arrangments in cooperation with the Education Department and Customs
which enabled me to leave Papua Nev; Guinea.
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TELEPHONE: 81 7078

Australian National Conmilssion for U N E S C 0

P.O. BOX 826.
WODEN. A.C.T. 2606

Oceanic Cultures Regional Co-ordinatinis: Group

You are invited to attend the following social
functions while you are in Canberra participating in the
Regional Co-ordinating Group Cessions:

i/.onday. 29 July 1974

^ ^ deception at the Australian Academy of Ccience(front foyer) to te held from 7 pm to 9 pm.

Tuesday. 30 July 1974

c. Australian Institute of AboriginalL^tuaies, from 5 pm to 7 pm. Drinks will be provided
The li incipal of the Institute is Dr leter TJcko.

■Wednesday, 31 July 1974

neception at the Research cchool of lacific StudiesAustralian Rational^University (Director's Suite) from 5.15 pm
to O.30 pm. Ihe Director of the School is Professor D.A. Low,



COUSULTATIOi^COUSULiA. -oCEmIO™^

Can'berra, Australia, 29 July - 1 August 1974

AQEMJA

of

1  Ope^ng of the consultation by tbe RepresentativethrDifector-General.

2. Election of the Chairman and the Rapporteur.
3. Detailed and phaaed plan for the areoution of the

project.

4. creation of a regional hody for the atud^ of Oceanio
cultures.

S  Possibility of obtaining ertra-budgetaxy financingimplementation of the prooect.

6, Adoption of the final report.

7. Closing of the consultation.

clt/7/''919
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PRESENT STATE OF EXECUTIOxm OF TOE PROTECT OiM !EHE

STUDY OP OCEAalC CULTURES

1. Oral Tradi-tion

(a) The regional programme on oral "tradition was prepared by Professor
Bruce Biggs, University of Auckland. It esplains, among other
things, the definition and types of oral tradition in Oceania, methods
of recording, editing, annotation, transcription and translation,
equipment, archi"ving of tapes and scripts, need of training courses
and a bibliography, publications, as well as his recommendations on
field vfork in major S elands (1972).

(b) Under Professor Biggs' direction, a two-weeks training course vjas
organised in May 1974 at the University of Auckland, with 11 partici
pants from 10 different islands.

(c) A bibliography on Oral Tradition in Oceania is being prepared by the
University of Auckland (Miss Margaret Orbell) and will be completed
at the end of 1974•

2. I'fcisic and Dance

(a) Preparation of a regional programme on music and dance by Professor
Barbara Smith and Dr. Adrienne Kaeppler is being made in Honolulu.
It vriLll include recommendations on methodology and field work to be
Undertaken for four years beginning in 1975«

(b) I'ksic in the Solomon Islands (recorded by Mr. Hugo Kemp) was
included in the Unesco series of records, "E&isical Sources",
prepared by the International Institute of Comparative Music and
published by Philips (17 April 1974)•

3. Arts and Literature

(a) A basic programme for a travelling exhibition on Oceanic Art was
prepared by Dr. Roger Duff, Canterbury Museum, in 1973'' The exhibiticn
is being produced by Unesco and the first set will be completed by
October 1974® Other sets will be made thereafter and circulated in

1975.

(b) The First South Pacific Arts Pesti"val was held by the South Pacific
Commission (Suva, May 1972) mth Unesco assistance under the
Participation Programme.

(c) A workshop an Creative Arts will be organized by the University of
the South Pacific at the end of 1974 with Unesco's financial assistance.

4® O^Jl-tural Cen"!Lt§s

A model programme for the establishment of cultural centres in Oceanic
- flands was prepared by Dr, Roger Duff, Canterbury fcseum. This will be
slio-wn later to interested authorities in different islands.

011/1974/-! 7.7



UJiffiSCO'S FROGRA&'njE OF PARTICIPATIOxM IiM THE ACTIVITIES OF MIBER STATES

1973-1974 -

Ocea»ic S"^udies

- Study of Mcronesian Society and Culture under the Japanese Mandate
in 1914-1915f particularly on Saipan, Babelthup, Yap, Ponape, Truk &.Jaluit.
Haree-months study (l June-31 August 1974)> Miss Hatanakao (Requested
"by Japan.)

- Recording of Maori Action Song and Haka by means of video-tape, during
two field trips, being carried out by Dr. M. McLean, of the Archive of
Maori and Pacific liusic, University of Auckland, (Requested by New
ZealaP^d.)

- Research on the Cu.lt^ural History of the New Hebrides. Professor
Parsonson started work in August 1973. (Requested by New Zealaad.)

- Initial documentation, survey of ethnological material from Oceania
held in museums in the United Kingdom (to be completed early 1975)*
Mr. PoW. Gathercole, 'Curator of the University Museum of Archaeology
and Ethnology, Cambridge, is directing the project, assisted by one of
his research students, Mr. K. Hoffman. (They are hoping to extend the
study in the near future, to include other European countries.)
Requested by the U.K.)

CLT/197^/17.7
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_S^jg"^gS S'^SX. QI' OCEA"jIC GUl.lJr.TRES

ifftjjile j

kHr "Mvlsoiy Goncittee for the S'rody of Oceanic C-Jl-bares", hereinafter

referred to as thoGoiamittee, is hereby established.

1, The main objective of the Gommittee, which ha,s to advise rhe Director-

General On any qirestions oonceming the prepa'cafcion and execution of the project

for the study of Oceanic cultures, shall be, according to the directives gi\ren

by the General Conference of Unesco, to prcomote the effective implantation of

the project mthi.n the Oceanic region, by enf^iring fall participation of

instituoions and specialists from the regi.on itself, taking into account the

need to ens-ure the vjidest pai-ticipation of Pacific Islanders.

2. The advisory functions of the Committee shall include:

(a) as regards the preparation of the projects, recommendations on:
scholarly cxifceriai programme prioritiesi phasing of individual

research and other activities;

(t) as regards t^ie executiont recommendations on: the designation of
inst-t'itions or specialists competent for implementing the various

tasks Under the project; co-orli nation of activities :-/ithln the

Oo'-auio-riSigron; D.iairon with InstitutJons .and specialists outside

the reg.'..on| distribution of resources, including the use of "funds-

i.U"trust" among ~he various acti-.rLtLes conducted under the project;

evaltuvi ,.on of i-esJ-Lts scLieved;

(c) aviy other con;7'iiLation which Trdgiii be reguired by the Director—

G-u/,ral within the framerork of the project for the stu,dy cf

Co e ,ani c cul turn e s.

]_, The Committee shall be composed of fifteen members ser"/i.ng in a

persooal capaoj-ty., from the following countries, Tsla-ids and rogi,ons:
Aaatealia (fjv 2ea.;aud (?.), Fiji (?.) , Viestem Samoa (2), Tonga (2),

Paoaa Sj'sw Gi,ur,ea, 1*5 d-oronssj.a v. O'^' other Polyaesi'm Islands (2). 'Hiey shall
r-ervG as speciaiifc-ts and shall be representative of the principal disciplines
and toC/uiigJ-OO to Le enlisted fox- oariying out the ^rejects.
2^ Tlie fifteen members of the Cem.nitte.j shall be .appoin'--^-d by the
Director-General.
CLT/2G1C/22.7
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3. The term of office of members of the Committee shall be four years,

it being Understood that the first term will expire at the end of December 19T6,

In the event of the resignation, incapacity or death of a member of the

Comndttee, the Director-General shall appoint a replaccmGnt" fo;r the remainder

of the term. Terms of office are renewable.

Article lY

The Director-General may invite experts, especially fmm countries

historically and culturally related to th.e Oceanic region, when their advice

is considered essential, to attend meetings of the Committee. Such experts shall

receive the same allowance as the members of the Committee, but will have no

voting ri^ts.

Article Y

1. The Director-General shall designate members of the Secretariat of

Unesco to represent him on the Committee without the ri^t to vote.

2. The Secretariat of the Committee shall be provided by the Secretariat

of Unesco.

Article VI

1* The Committee shall meet in regular session at lease once every two

years.

At each of its sessions, the Committee shall elect a Cha,irman, one

Vice-chairman and one rapporteur, who will remain in office until the following

session of the Committee.

3» The Chairman of the Committee, the Vice-chairman and the rapporteur

shall constitute the Bureau of the Committee.

4» All sessions of the Committee shall be convened by the Director-
General. The Director—General may also convene the Bureau.

5* In principle, the sessions of the Committee shall be convened within

the Oceanic region.

Article VII

The travel and subsistence expenses of the members, as defined in

Article III, shall be bome by Unesco, in accordance with the provisions of the

"Travel Rules",
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Article VIII

lo Kember States and Associate Members of Unesco ma^ send observers to

meetings of the Committee.

2. The United Uatioi^a and otner organisations of the United Uatioas system

wixh T-.'hich Unesco has concluded mutual representation agreements may send

rep;reseni;abives to meetings of bhe Comaiittee.

.4rticle ̂

Tlie r'i.rector-Genoral may extend invi.tat:.ons to send observers to

m-etings of the Coeinittee to:

(i) Organ! s-amions of the United JJatiojis sysbem with which Unesco

has not concluded irraipjal repr.^sentation agi-eeraents;

(ii) Inteegi.nr^r;iruenbal organizations;

(i.ii) Jnternnfcional non-gcvcrr.mcntal organi.sations, in accordance with the
dircCuisres concei'ning Unesco^s rpla.tions vdth international non
government a.l organ! sat i ons;

(i.v) In stitubions pirsuing scholarly or cultural projects in the

Oceaiiic re^jl-on.

Article X

1. The Commit bee shall adopb its R^rles of Procedure, which shall be

submitted to the rhreoboi^General for appco\?-al.

2. The Agenda of the sersiors of bhe Committee will be drawn up by the

Direct or-Grene:-?al.

3. Aft^r each jossicn^ the Cor.im'.tteo -sleai-l present a report of its work

and rcoommendarbcns to bhe Di..TrG+or-Ue::ieralc The Director-General shall

inform the Executive Boa'^ of ■'"be rest-Its of the Committee's proceedings.

Artinla XI
e*—■auti.-s.-sr iceti -ri-iin

These statutes ma^y be amended by •the -tb^iec'ative Board o-n its oi>rn

ini tiative or foiJ.owing yro-nosals by the ^Director—General..
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77 Arthur Circle, Forrest,
A.C«T, 2603, Australia,

19th July, 1974.

Mrs Aikawa,
Division of Cultural Studies,
U.N.E.S.C.O.,
B.P. 3.07, PARIS.
France.

Dear Mrs Aikawa,

In reply to Dr Richard Hoggart's letter ADG/3.3/231 of the 24th
June, received yesterday, I am writing to convey my acceptance of his
invitation to attend an informal meeting to be held in Canberra from
the 29th July to the 1st August with a view to evaluating the implement
ation of the programme relating to Oceanic cultures recommended by the
1971 Meeting of Experts held in Suva.

Yours sincerely,

H.E. Maude. .  •*- «;
.  'r

Ms Ruth Cotton,

A copy for your files. You will no doubt send me an
agenda in due course, and also let me know (well in advance)
if I am expected to speak on any topic other than informally
in the course of discussion.

20.7.74.

»'** •I'' jf
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united nations educational, scientific and cultural organization

organisation des nations unies pour feducation, la science et la culture

place de Fontenoy, 75 Paris-7®

1, rue Miollis, 75 Paris-15®

adresse postale : B.P. 3.07 Paris

telephone : 566-57.57
cables : Unesco Paris
telex : 27 602 Paris

•rdfvence : AI'G/3. 3/231

Dear Llr. Maude,

; V "■

■  ' 'if / •

2 A JUIN1974

The General Conference of Unesco, at its seventeenth session (October -
Uovemher 1972) adopted Resolution 3*311 which authorizes the Director-
General to undertake studies of the cultures of Oceania. Pursuant to the
ahove resolution, the Director-General will convene an informal consultation
to evaluate the implementation of the programme which was recommended hy a
Meeting of Experts held in 1971 in Suva, Fiji. For this purpose the follow
ing subjects are to be discussed j

a) detailed and phased plan for the execution of the project, with special
consideration for the implantation of activities within the islands;

h) creation of an association for the study of Oceanic cultirres;

c) possibility of obtaining extra-budgetary funds for the implementation of
the project.

I am sending you herewith a copy of the final report of the 197? meeting
and a paper on the present state of the project.

The consultation is scheduled to be held in Canberra, Australia from
29 July to 1 August 1974. 1" view of your experience and interest in the
subject, I invite you on behalf of the Director-General of Unesco to take
part in this consultation. The working language will be English.

I should be glad to know as soon as possible whether you are able to
accept this invitation. Would you please refer to Mrs. Aikawa, Division of
Cultural Studies (extension no. 4689) with any queries or firrther corres
pondence you may have on this subject.

Yours truly.
Mr. H. Maude
Department of Pacific History, Australian
National University,
Canberra, A.C.T. 2600
ji^ustralia Assistant Director-General

(Social Sciences, Humanities & Culture)

(fLcl—Clhiii
Richard Hoggart



TIME-T^ABLE OF CONSULTATIOIT OI'T

THE PROMOTION OF THE STUDY OF OCEANIC CULTURES

29 July to 1 Atiffust 1974

Monday 29 July 1974

9oOO - 10.00 Registration of Participants

10.00 - 10.30 Opening of the Meeting

11.00 - 11.15 Election of Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Ranporteur

11.15 - 12.00 Detailed and phased plan for the execution of the
proj ect

2.00 - 5.00 Continuation of the ahove

7.00 - 9.00 Reception at the Australian Academj'" of Science

Tuesday 30 July 1974

9.00 - 12.00 Detailed and phased plan for the execution of the
project (Continuation)

2.00 - 5.00 Creation of a regional body for the study of
Oceanic Cioltures

5.00 - 7.00 Visit to the Australian Institute of Aboriginal
Studies

V/ednesday 31 July 1974

9.00 - 12.00 Extra budgetary resources

1.30 - 5.00 Excursion to Tidbinbilla Reserve

5.15 - 6.30 Reception at the Research School of Pacific
Studies, Australian National University
(Director's Suite)

Thursday 1 August 1974

9.00 - 12.00 Adoption of the final report

2.00 - 5.00 Continuation of the above

5_00 Closure of the meeting.
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PRESHJT STATE OP EXECUTION OP THE PROJECT

QN THE STUDY OP OCEANIC CULTURES

1. Oral tradition

(a) The regional programme on oral tradition was prepared by Professor
Bruce Biggs, University of Auckland. It explains, among other things,

the definition and types of oral tradition in Oceania, methods of

recording, editing, annotation, transcription and translation,

equipment, archiving of tapes and scripts, need of training courses

and a bibliography, publication as ,well as his recommendations on

the field work in major islands (1'972).

(b) Under Professor Biggs' direction, a training course is to be organiz
ed in May 1974 at the University of A\ickland. _

(o) A bibliography on Oral Tradition in Oceania will be prepared by the
University of Auckland (Miss Margaret Orbell) and completed in the
middle of 1974 (deadline 31 May),

2. Music and dance

(a) Preparation of a regional programme on music and dance by Professor
Barbara Smith and Dr. Adrienne Kaeppler in Honolulu has been started.

It includes recommendations on methodology and field work which will

be undertaken in foirr years 1973-1978 (deadline 1 Oct. 1974).

(b) Music in the Solomon Islands (recorded by Mr. Hugo Kemp) will be
included during 1973 in the Ilnesco series of records "Musical Sources"

prepared by the International Institute of Comparative Music and

published by Philips. (31 Dec. 1973)

3. Arts and literature

(a) A basic programme for a traveling exhibition on Oceanic art was
prepared by Dr. Roger Duff, Canterbury Museum in 1973. The exhibition
will be completed in 1974 and circulated in 1975«

(b) The First South Pacific Arts Festival was held by the South Pacific
Commission (Suva, May 1972) with Unesco assistance under the Partici
pation Programme.

(c) A workshop in creative arts will be organized by the University of the
South Pacific in the-end of 1974 with Unesco's collaboration.

4. Cultural Centers

(a) A model programme for the establishment of cultural centers in
Oceanic islands was prepared by Dr. R. Duff, Canterbury Museum.
This will laber be shown to interested authorities in different

islands. (Nov. 1972)



TELEPHONE: 81 7078

Australian National Commission for UNESCO

P.O. BOX826,

WODEN, A.C.T. 2606

Mr. H.E. Maude,
Department of Pacific History, 2 6 JwH
Australian National University,
CANBERRA. A.C.T. 2601.

Dear Mr. Maude,

You will recall that at the Unesco General Conference
in 1972, the Australian Delegation was instrumental in
having Mr. Y. Eono, Unesco Cultural Adviser for Asia, appointed
to co-ordinate the Oceanic Cultures project in addition to his
existing responsihility for the Malay Cultures program. The
Australian National Commission for Unesco also suggested
establishing a body similar to the Co-ordination Council for
Malay Cultures. The role of the regional body would be to
co-ordinate the work and initiatives of institutions and
organisations in the area and to advise the Unesco Secretariat,
Paris, on appropriate activities for the region. It was
proposed that it meet biennially and consist of approximately
twelve specialists from Australia, New Zealand, and major
Pacific Island groups.

In September 1973 the Australian National Commission
suggested to Unesco that Australia host the inaugural meeting
of the Coimcil as a contribution to co-ordination of the Oceanic
Cultures project. This suggestion has been accepted by the
Unesco Secretariat and Professor Richard Hoggart, Assistant
Director General, Social Sciences, Humanities and Culture Sector
of Unesco has proposed that the meeting be held from 29 July
to 1 August, when he will be in Australia prior to the
International Society for Music Education meeting in Perth.

Subjects to be discussed at the meeting will be:

a) detailed and phased plan for the execution of the
project, with special attention to the implantation
of activities within the islands;

b) creation of an association on the study of Oceanic
cultures;

c) possibility of obtaining extra budgetary funds
for the implementation of the project.

The Unesco Secretariat has advised that it will be
inviting Professor Golson, Dr. Tugby and yourself as the
Australian participants to the meeting. I would be interested
to know if you will be available to attend. It is expected that
the meeting will be in Canberra possibly at the Australian
Academiy of Science or the Australian National University.
Travel expenses and accommodation would be provided.

.. ./2
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If you are able to attend perhaps you might care to
give some preliminary thoughts to an Australian paper for
presentation to the meeting. 1 am attaching for your
information a copy of notes on the progress of the Oceanic
Cultures project as a result of discussions 1 had with
Mr. Kono in Singapore last year. An agenda for the meeting
has not yet been received, n'hen planning has advanced a
little, woilLd you consider it desirable for the Australian
participants to meet to prepare an Australian contribution.

Yours sincerely,

(J.L. Kennedy)
Secretary ^

X\\
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Oral. Traiiitions

1. The University oi Papua Uev/ Uuinea eas heen offered a
f-rant of St,000 for a reseai'ch prograr: in oral rreditions as
recommended in a oarer prepared hy Professcr truce lig,-;s, Auckland
i fnivernity. Tli is v; i 11 not d'Oil with ninsic arid dance wh.ioh will
bo t.l io ri i iijoot oi' a study i !i 1'V/b i.o lie oo-o:t.'dinatcd by the
tUs'iop Fuseum, dov/aii (see below).

2. Also resulting from Prof^unsor Piyus' reconrcendations,
the Tonya 'traditions Committee will undertai:e a prorran of research
in oral traditions.

5. The :\'(2W Zeala.nd Uatlonal Oomir.ission for Unesco will
mount a course of trainiiiy in '^ield work ! ii oral, traditions in
Auckland next year.

4. Professor Piyys' assistant, is to prepare a bibliography
relating to oral traditions in Oceania.

I'usi c

Australia v/ill be consulted by the ris'^^op liuseura, Hawaii,
when their project yets under way.

It .is intended thnt recoruiriys will be made of music
in the - rea for inclusion in the "'nesco collection of recorded
music. However there is now difficulty with funds and this project
has heen deferced.

A tape already exists of wusxc in t:ie Colcrnons.

Arts

Travelling exhibition of art Is to be pi-enared by
hr duff, lanterbury University a.na 'lis t I.r lark, who will
consult with Australia. l-ir i^ono had suynested Australia to do
this, out this ha.d not been accepted i.n Paris. The basic
prooosal for the exhibition is to be conipleton by the end of ■I9yj>

■ <nd preparation of photographs will then begin. lirculation is
exoectea in 19Vb. There is a possibility that audio visual
material will be included. i.^unds for this ourpose will come from
the Cultural development are.a, not from Oceanic ■baltures,

Prouo^ed Vi/orkshop for V/rlters

This is nroposed for December 1973 and will he of
aoproximately 2 weeks duration. It will be organised by the
Uni '/erSigy ol the Couth Pacifjc through the Couth Pacific Commission,
pir V.ono has recommended apuroval for this, but funds may not be
rorthoomlng. He sug/ .ested that If piers nroceeded it would be
help! -•■l if Australia oculd neet tlie exneiises of two writers from
Paoua Hew Guinf^-a.
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"Development of Cultural Oentren

Preparation oP nodol nroPirains of onltural centres in
Oceania is proceedin/^ Dr PaiT has completed a paper and
Dr Daniolson (Ta!ii1,i) will S(n:)ii snhmit, a. p.^ner on the particular
aspects oP the development oP centres with r'-'^Porence to Prench
Polimesia. DistrLbution to the islands will cai:e place when both
papers are available.

TrainIne Oonrse

A training course to begin soon in Pawaii will deal
with music, archive nanagomont aud museum management. The course,
which will last 6 months, is an -Cast "Pest Center iniPiative, The
Center would like to send particinants to the islands .■^or on the
snot experience, Punds are not now evailanle. ICr Kono thought
the Cawaiians ha.d written to no seeking t'"ai>rLng facilities in
rnuseiAms for nart oP the course (on 'ir licno's recommendation).
Mrs dov;ney (' i./,. national Commission) has 'ec-ri visited iy
TriPonorich oP the iCast V/-vt Center in ■-•"is r^'-' rari. Dr 7. Buckley,
llivector, Ciillurc^ Trainitig justllute, Ease ..'est Cente^ is in cha,rgp.

Insfcii^ute oP Ba.pua, iiew Duinea, Beudies

Mr "Pono was iri"'orned lhat wc are awritPinr develoT)rr.ents
in the Territory. Cnesco Punis wculi. not bo recuired.

Ijidonosian regioiual Se.rinar on stapy p." Pev/ Cuii-ea and Iran Cultures

Mr kono advised that In.dor.esM a is planning a meeting on
V/est Trian culture and ho ha'i arMalsed t-.e MicC.usion oP P.D.d. as
a useful ^xerclsp aiid as a 11 ni: b'-tween the ceanic 't.nd I alay
Cultures nrorrarns. The '"lo^tin;: is to held at the enderav/aslh
dnLv^rsity, in Ja,yanura, ."^st Irian, rossirl;.- -a IpPh. T'^.e
Jndr)neni.ar would hold it next ye-r, rnm, Pu^as arc net available.
Mr kono sc^'os the moetLng as a ■^'^al stimuluL: t... cultsirad studies in
the area. ',;e ma.y be a,pproa.ched for advice.

Regional Council for Oc'eaaio Cultures Project

be^M.ers concerning tins were se.':t to ■uGtraMa, '.ew
gc'iLavid and the .'Couth ?ao i Pie ConvM ssi or . The Couth ?ac 1C ic
OoriT'i isfai on hoc, lieen asked i o nonino te arprcximet elv 1C ccntries who
v/i-tP- ' iew 'iealand an.d ino lea 11" couid ■r '^he ur 'ounc'd. I
advise i i-.r Mono that ' 'istrnl ; •. .•on! : ' o rv-r-pr; -■ ^ h -3t this
nioet in'^ end h'^ -^noe.or'^d tdnis i 'is 1, 1 ^ lowor"'o t"".j-S. " c ;a l,h"t
wc would o:' !."or to do this, a.!id that, we v.'ou'd be oroparcd to co-operate
in the sotting up of the CoTiCil.

Aitstralian Oceanic Cultures Committee

I ad V i s cd T'"r ii one t a a t I w c i' 11 b e i it rmir.^* our co mm i tt.ee
of doveloprne.: to in i.he ni'oioet, en ; he r-f-o '.-. - pS -h^t fr-.y rocopmen-
dations they ,ay have should n.t by 1 v^^r-obe:" 1 oy-
corns Irloi'ai.ior; for e.". '"! riates rcua". •"•ed 'Vn -..Dr "e/t oiennium.

In this regard '-ir i ono exnresnu. d nr-t;, tu.ie '"o: tie
-pp-oci ' cndalion :"nr sunnoT't in - s + ; '"P "i : ilnn-v, jr q-i • c:m;erts to the
ui rec ;,or-iejieral coueerri i n, ; id ■'a tn rc; •). -ra;. .
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TEUEPHONE: 81 7078

P.O. BOX 826.

WODEN, A.C.r. 2606

Report of the meetings held on 5 July, to discuss

Australian Participation in the Regional Co-ordinating

Group Conference for the Unesco Oceanic Studies Project;

29 July to 1 Augirst

The following were present at the meeting;

Professor Jack Golson

Ms Margaret Grc),y - Department of Foreign Affairs

Professor Harold E. Maude

Dr Donald Tu.ghy

Secretariat; Mr John Kennedy

Mr Peter Kingston

The meeting rewievs/ed the progress, to date, in

implem.enting the Suva recommendations, while outlining major

priority areas described at Suva. Particular attention was

drawn to the following aspects of the Suva resolutions that

have not yet been implemented;
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1. Research j.nto Ethiiotechnolo^y;

There is a need for an in-depth survey of ethnotechnology,

and this should he included in the brief of the consultants

touring the Pacific on Foreign Affairs funds. Such projects

could best be situated v/ithin museums or academic institutions.

The meeting referred to the Department of Science and Technology

at UPNG, Aulcland University and the etlmo techno logy centre in
\

the Port Morsb«y Museum.

2. Technical facilities in institutions;

It was thought that this was an area in which Australia

could make a definite contribution. The meeting referred to the

film maker in the Institute of New Guinea Cultures; Roger

Sandell's film unit within the Department of Anthropology at

Sydney University; the ethnographic film collection at the

Australian National Library, Y/e should get in touch with

Roger Sandell and find out what his program is. But - would

a library in Australia be the appropriate place to house such

a collection?

3. Repatriation of Collections:

In view of the increasing numbers of Pacific Islanders

wishing to set up museums there is a need to formulate and

legislate for minimal conditions \mder which repatriation

would be feasible. The material must be properly collected

and curated. Prof. Golson undertook to supply a copy of the

ordinance of the PNG museum.
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4, Socio-cultural Studies

This received a low priority at Suva, hut in view

of later developments, it should be reconsidered.

Docivnentation of Oceanic material

The attention of the Unesco libraries sub-committee

should be drawn to the recoimnendations of Dr Plenderleith's

report. Library centres should be incorporated in Cultural

Centres to develop archives, libraries and source material

collections.

— oOo —

The following received particular attention as the

meeting reviewed progress to date;

The New Guinea Institute of Creative and Applied Arts

The Institute, set up by Auley Bier v\?as developed

from ideas in the McKinnon documents and the major Suva

priorities of oral traditions and the performing arts; the

centre is emphasising dance, music, pannting and oral tradition;

however, it is a tripartite plan and a new museimn coraiolex is to
a.

be set up in Port Morsbiy.

East West Centre

Professor Buckley's course for the training of library

and museum personnel has run into some problems, but at least

something has happened in this field. Australia should reiterate

willingness to give indigenous museum personnel experience at

Australian Centres, not as the main core of their training -
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because their domestic, small museum conditions are so different

to ours - but as additional experience in the Pacific environment,.

Australian museums have indicated they would be willing to co

operate in this plan.

The University of Hawaii has proposed field research

into ethnomusicology, but lack of funds has delayed implementation.

Aukland training course in oral tradition

Professor Biggs prepared the regional program on

oral tradition - including the definition and types of oral

tradition in Oceania, methods of recording, editing, annotation,

transcription and translation, equipment, archiving of tapes

and scripts, need of training courses and a bibliography.

Professor Biggs directed a training course in oral tradition.

The only bibliography on oral tradition in Oceania is being

prepared by Professor Biggs' assistant. Miss Margaret Orbell.

.  Pocurrientation

Prof. Maude referred to a New Guinea copying project

through which documents were made available, via a system

of inter library co-operation, involving the National Library,

the University of Hawaii Library, the New Zealand Library,

and co-ordinated by the Pacific Manuscripts Bureau at ANU

under Kevin Green.



It vv'as decided to ask delegates at the Conference

for support for the following matters:

1. Salvage Archeology;

This very important field alvi/ays had a low priority

on the program. There is really no organization to deal with

salvage archeology in PNG. It is part of the course at UPNG,

but only a fevi^ students (mainly expatriots) take it because it

is an area with few job opportimities. The meeting made special

note of the need to revise this priority in view of the

increasing number of development programs - especially associated

with hydro-electric schemes - endangering areas of the territory.

2. Regional Co-ordinator for the program;

At this stage someone is needed to oversee and co

ordinate the program and what disparate Oceanic initiatives

are being implemented. The meeting recommended a letter,

signed by Professor Rose and Professor Auchmuty being sent

to the Minister for Education and then to the Prime Minister

suggesting that this would be an appropriate Australian

initiative.

3. Source Materials:

The dissemination of these, especially to schools.
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4. Interdisciplinary content of the research;

There is no evidence that this has been developed;

it probably awaits the efforts of a regional ,co-ordinator.

5. MAS:

This program ought to be associated with the Oceanic

Studies Program.

6. Creative Art Workshops;

Initiate activities parallel to the workshop that

took place in 1973.

Grant by Foreign Affairs to the South Pacific For-um

Margaret Grey informed the meeting that the Foreign

Minister was making available a grant of $250,000 for five

years to the South Pacific Forum, and that Foreign Affairs

had requested $50,000 from Treasury to pay for 2 people to

travel aroimd the Pacific area to investigate conservation

and preservation in the South Pacific. The meeting recommended

that three people ought to be financed, if possible, to cover

the following three matters;

1. Museums: Dr Specht (Australian Museum)

2. Conservation; Mr Ambrose (Dept. of Prehistory, ANU)

3. Do Clement at ion: Mr Langdon (Pacific Manuscripts Bureau,

ANU)
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Their brief could be the finding of the Canberra

Conference) as a reflection of the Suva recomniendationb•

Re Australian Participation in-the Regional

Meeting

Prot. ^
Nulvaney as Prof. Golsons replacement

A  .

_  Invite the working team as observers (i.e.

Langdon, SpecKt, Ambrose).

—  Chairman: Dr Tugiy for intro session

—  Hospitality: visits to Institute of Aboriginal Studies

and the Research School of Pacific Studies. Prof.

Golson agreed to make approaches to both.

—  Invite appropriate Parliamentarians to the reception.

Agreed to formulate guest list later.

The meeting concluded at



Consultation on the Promotion of the Study

of Oceanic Cultures

Canberra, 29 July - 1 August 1974

FI\-AL RE? OP"

Introduction

1 The consultation on the promotion of the study of Oceanic cultu.r==

was held at the Australian Academy of Science, Canberra, Australia

from 29 July to 1 August 1974, at the invitation of the Australian

h'ational Commission for Unesco. It was convened within the

framework of the Unesco project on Oceanic cultures adopted by n-i:

General Conference under resolution 3.311 (a) at its 17th sessiun

in November 1972.

2. Ten participants invited in their personal capacity took part in c

consultation. /Also six observers were present (see Appendix II"

Unesco was represented by Professor Richard Koggart, Assistant

Director-General, Social Sciences, Humanities and Culture, Mr Ya;u

Kono, Regional Adviser for Culture in Asia and "-Irs Moriko Aikawa,

Prograr.me Assistant in the Division of Cultural Studies.

2. r-e consultation h.eard first a brief speech of --velccme on behalf

of the host cruntry by Or D. Tug'oy, representing the Australian

Maticnr.l Ccmm.issicn "^or Unesco.

". _r Hogccirt, cn .jc.'.alf of tne "ircctcr — General, ni^^pbed — —

' -strj;_ian autr.crities for ra!:i,ng the meeting oossible; and than'-.e;

a^=o — t'.e participants cor heinc \:\11 mr to S'^en.d a week of c'ne;

busy lives in npinking jointly -"r.out the future of the : reject.

_..er. incrcduced nis ..nesco colleagues. He suggested that some cf

the m.eeting's m.ain purposes micht be: t::e evaluation of progress

so far -aie and proposals for the next stages; stim.ulating the ere;

assci-ati:; of the Gcear.ic islanders them:solves with the execution



cf the rrcjeet; the creaticr. cf a recicnal hocy fcr the study

of Ocear.ic cultures; ar.c ideas on the raisir.y of extra-hu:"yet3r-_

funds.

5. The Hon. Veehala, Tonga, and "'rs "'.alictoa, University of the

Scuth Facific, vere then elected C^.airr-.an a"d 'hice-Chai rr.an

resnectively. Professor I.;'. H.awharu, 'Tew Zealand, ■•.as elected

Rapporte'ur.

II. Presentation cf Progress Rercrts

A numher of activities inspired hy the Experts' neeting held at

Suva, Fiji, September 1971 (SHC. 71/CONF. 16/4) were the subjects

of progress reports;

1. Oral Tradition

(a) The regional programme on oral tradition was prepared by

Professor Bruce Biggs, University of Auckland. It explains,

among other things, the definition and types of oral traditi;

in Oceania, methods cf recording, editing, annotation,

transcrir;tion and translation, eguipr.ent, archiving of tapes

and scripts, need of training courses and a lilliocraphy,

publications, as well as his recommendations cn field work

in major islands (l-"2} .

(b) U.nder Prcfesscr Piggs' direction, a twc-weeks ' traininc cc-r:

was organized in H.ay l?"-! at the University cf .'.'uckiTi, with.

II participants frcn. II dif-erent islands.

•A blb 1 ic^raph",' cn. ral "raditicn in Ice.'-nia . hein.c nrenars-

hy t'n.e Universitg' if .'"cbland ('•'iss ".ar"irer "rhell) and '. il!

be com.pleted :.t the end cf l"""-" .

2 . .'-'usic ar..d Ba.nce



3.

Professor Barbara Smith and Dr. Adrienne Kaeppler is being

made in Honolulu. It will include recormendaticns on

itiHthodolcgy and field work to be undertaken for lour years

beginning in 1975.

(b) Music in the Solomon Islands (recorded by Mr Hugo Zemp) was

included in the Unesco series of records, "Musical Sources",

prepared by the International Institute of Comparative Music

and published by Philips (17 April 1974).

3. Arts and Literature

(a) A basic programme for a travelling photographic exhibition on

Oceanic Art was prepared by Dr. Roger Duff, Canterbury Museum,

in 1973. The exhibition is being produced by Unesco and the

first set will be completed by October 1974. 19 other sets

will be made thereafter and circulated in 1975.

(b) The First South Pacific Arts Festival was held by the South

Pacific Commission (Suva, May 1972) with Unesco assistance

under the Participation Programm.e.

(c) A workshop en Creative Arts will be organized by the Uni^ersit;

of the South Pacific in August-Ser^tember 1974 with Unesco's

financial assistance.

4. Cultural Centres

A model prcgrarme for the establishment of cultural centres in

Oceanic islands was prepared by Dr. Roger Cuff, Cancerbury Musei

This will be sbo-wn later to interested autbcrities in different

islands. The programm.e emphasises active ir.volve~.er.t of cormin:

in their own centres.

Unesco's Participation Frogramjio



y.ar.date in 1914-1915, with particular re-^erence to Saipar.,

Baoelthup, Yap, Ponape, Truk & Jaluit. 'Phree-nonths study
^ s/(1 June - 31 August 1974)^ >'iss Hatanaka. (Pequested by

Japan.)

(b) A Video-tape recording of Maori Action Song and Haka, being

carried out by Dr. M. McLean, of the Archive cf Maori and

Pacific Music, University cf Auckland. (Requested by Mew

Zealand.)

(c) Research on the Cultural History of the New Hebrides. Prcfesscr

Parsonson started work in August 1973. (Requested by New

Zealand.)

(d) Documentation survey of ethnological material from Oceania

neld in museums in the United Kingdom (to be completed early

1975). Mr. P.W. Gathercole, Curator of the University Museum

of Archaeology and Ethnology, Cambridge, is directing the

project, assisted by one of his research students, Mr. K

Hoffman.

(a) Pacific Documentation

Professor Maude noted some progress in the fields of creative

^^Itlng and publishing §.g. the Papua and New Guinea Literature

Bureau, the University's Literature Department, the Centra for

Creative Arts and the Department of Education are all ace-icies

sponsoring creative writing in Papua - New Guinea. Fiji

(University of the South Pacific) has stimulated similar uevel-

oprentsin Fiji; although numbers of talented writers - at

through.out Oceania - are unable to publish through lack cf

financial backing.

With respect to the promotion of various types of puklica- _cns

it appears that:



(i) con^setent ethnographies and text books have little

difficulty in attracting publishers.

(ii) school publications in local languages are being produced

on a small scale, but without external assistance. Clearly

there is room for greater involvement of island admin

istrations in ptiblishing activities.

6. (b) South Pacific Commission

The representative of the S.P.C. reiterated the Comm ission's

strong support for the principles underlying the Oceanic

Cultures Project, and its desire to coordinate its cultural

development activities with those being undertaken by Unesco

and other groups in Oceania. Examples of the Commission's

present involvement are: support for the East-West Centre's

museology course, the collection of data on music and dance

in Fiji, an Arts Festival Council, a Conference on Bilingual

or Multilingual Education, publications in vernacular

languages, etc.

6. (c) The Pacific Basin Museology Project

A report was received on the first 6 months' course held at

the East-West Centre, Honolulu July-December 1?~3. The course

consisted of three parts: Musexam management. Archives management

and Ethnomusicology. Two similar courses are planned for

1974/5,

6. (d) Pa' ua - Jew Guinea

Cultural activities were being sponsored by a number of

institutions 'under the control of t;:e Departmenn of the Chief

Minister, such as Muse'ums, Centres for Creative Art and

the Institute of Papua-Mew Guinea Studies, Th.e Australian

Government is intending to provide A$5 m.illior n: Papua-

Mew Guinea for its cultural development over tne next five years.
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6. (e) Sundry reports v/ere tabled on cultural and research

activities in French Polynesia, Micronesia and the "ingdor

of Tonga. All activitiw were described as being 'under

way'.

6. (f) .McLean papers. The N.Z. IJational Coinitiission and Massey University

are sponsoring a 6 months editing contract for the preparation

of a Maori language reader. The first draft of the reader is

expected early in 1975.

Ill Extra-budgetary resources

The Assistant Director-General explained the various options open to

Unesco and to national comrriissions for financing projects other

than through Unesco's Regular Budget.

1. a) funds-in-trust: money entrusted to Unesco by governments,

organisations or individuals to execute projects of mutual

interest.

b) direct contributions: money paid by member states, organtsations

or individuals to implement specific projects, e.g. this us a form

of bilateral aid which could be used to implement aspects of the

Oceanic Studies programme in various parts of Oceania.

2. Local sources of finance:

a) governments of member states

b) private foundations

c) commercial firms

3. Presentation of project to i>otential supporter hy:

a) a brochure setting out general objectives

b) a detailed project document, with a cost/benefit analysi; for

each particular element of the overall programme



PROPOSALS FROM PROFESSOR H. MAUDE

1. Additional support for tha continuation of the South Pacific Creative
Writing Project.

2. Negotiation \vith the University of Guam for the establishment of a
third creative writing workshop project for flicronesia at the Micronesia
Area Research Center.

3. A Revolving Fund for assisting the publication of works of scholarly
literary merit islanders.

4. A note recommending the desirability of incorporating a bookshop in the
context of the Cultural Centers Project.



Docmnentation Aspects of the Pacific Studies Program

"^3 (iii) The recording or oral literature, in a form that may lead to
publication in full of the authentic text in the local language, accon-
panied by a faithful translation and all the appropriate scholarly
c(Himentary.

4 (i) Support, in co-operation with local Governments and appropriate
existing institutions, such as the South Pacific Commission, of
publication programmes in Oceanic languages, especially where these
are used in the education systems,

*^6 (iv) Encouragement of^traditional literature and creative writing,
i/' (v) Institution of grants, fellowships, travel bursaries within and
without the Oceanic area, and training facilities, in support of the
above.

*^9 (i) Establishment of a clearing house for publications about Oceanic
cultures, possibly the S.F.C. Publications Bureau.

(ix) Promotion of written publications of various kinds, such as:—

(a) scholarly ethnographic works;

(b) textbooks on Oceania for schools and universities;

(c) school publications in the local language; and

(d) paperback books introducing various aspects of Oceanic
cultures,

(iii) The publication of Oceanic source materials, including local
language material, with appropriate training of students particularly
those in the Islands,

(vi) Financing of subscriptions to intra-regional periodicals to libraries
by the S.P.C,

*"^^0 (i) Financial support for existing institutions engaged in the
compilation of archival materials.
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